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TE Report which we publish in this number of the case of Miller v. Nash,
tecided by the Court of Appeal in England last year, but not hitherto reported
there, will be of interest to those of our readers who have the unpleasant duty of
conducting a solicitor and client action. Some of the points raised are similar

0 those which were recently disposed of by our own Court of Appeal in Thomp-
Sv. Robinson (16 A.R., 175), while others appear to carry the law against
SoiCitors' negligence beyond any case with which we are familiar. The report
as prepared from certified copies of the pleadings, evidence, and judgments

Obtaliled from England.

S is related of a well-known legal practitioner of this Province, who
years ago vanished from the scene, that, years ago (when arrest for

Was the law), he was employed by a client who resided in the United
States to manage his estates in Canada. In the course of his manage-
ient he received some considerable sums of money, which he neglected to
eccount for. The client died, and after his death his widow paid a visit to this
rovince, for the purpose of obtaining an account from the defaulter. The

was duly rendered, and showed a considerable balance in the lady's
our, which the attorney declared himself unable to pay. She inquired

]ously from him what was to be done. "Well, madam," said he, "accord-

g to the law of this Province, when a debtor is unable to pay his debt, the
creitor is entitled to take his body, and that, I fear, is the only remedy open to
b in this case." So the lady, in order to liquidate the debt, "took his body,"

rnarrying him.

E Law Times of February i, on the subject of Queen's Counsel tells us tha.t,
C st Wednesday, the barristers who have been recently appointed Queen's

unsei, were sworn in before the Lord Chancellor, in his private room at the

JugeCourts. They were afterwards welcomed within the bar by all Her Majesty's

ristee sitting in the High Court." .It will thus be seen that in England a bar-

in, o being appointed a Queen's Counsel is required to be sworn
There are some other peculiarities regarding English Queen's Coun
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sel. In Englaud no Queen's Counsel, can take a brief against the Cro0

except by license of the Crown, first obtained from the Crown, which, in EnglaOô

costs, it is said, about £9. In England no Queen's Counsel can accept a briefa"

junior counsel, but is compelled, by the etiquette of the profession, to confide

himself to leading business. In England, a barrister, when he has attained 

sufficient standing at the bar to warrant his giving up business as a juniOfi

applies to the Lord Chancellor to be made a Queen's Counsel. The grantif er

the application, however, is in the discretion of the Lord Chancellor.

is, however, nothing infra dig. or unseemly on the part of the barrister 10

making such an application. It will be seen, therefore, that the mode of ery

pointment, and the consequences of appointment of Queen's Counsel differ vecy

much in Canada. In Ontario it has not been customary to require Queeic
Counsel to be sworn, though why that preliminary to their exercising this 0fthe

is dispensed with we do not know. Queen's Counsel hold briefs against tak

Crown in Ontario without obtaining any license for so doing; and they even te

business as juniors, both in Chambers and in Court. If they apply tO

appointed, it is too often not because their position at the bar entitles them" t

and justifies them in claiming, the distinction, but principally because theY

their friends think their services to the party machine merit the reward.

TRIALS IN CAMERA.

The case of Malan v. Young, an action to recover damages for alleged

and slander by the head master of Sherborne school against an assistant wnastef'

was down for trial before Mr. Justice Denman and a special jury in the tegih0

ning of November last. Upon the case being called, Sir Charles Russell for

plaintiff, with the consent of Mr. Lockwood, Q.C., who represented the defeo

dant, asked that the case might be heard in camera, upon the ground tlOt

public trial would prejudicially affect the interests of third parties, who were t

hefore the court. The learned judge at first doubted his power to make

order asked for, but after consulting some of his brethren on the Benchi

consented to hear the case in private, without a jury. The withdrawal u

protest of "a barrister robed," who claimed the right to remain in court as

of the public, and. as the father of boys who are being educated at SherbO ,,
school, imparted a momentary dramatic effect to the prosaic, but by no

trivial, incident, and the hearing of the cause proceeded in private.

While the matter is still to some extent occupying public attention, it

be interesting and instructive to trace shortly the history of judicial practice

England in regard to the trial of actions in camera.

In i86o, a petition for declaration of the nullity of a marriage, reporte

H. v. C., in the first volume of Swabey & Tristram, at p. 6o6, came before

Cresswell Cresswell, as Judge Ordinary of the new Probate or Divorce COi4

An applicatiôn was made for a trial in camera, on the ground of the P

nature of the evidence to be adduced; but the Judge Ordinary, with theco
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rence of Baron Bramwell and Justice Williams, held that he had no power to
8't therwise than with open doors ; and this ruling governed the practice of the
thivorce Court in petitions for declaration of nullity till 1864. In that yearthe case of Marshall v. Hamilton (3 Swabey & Tristram, 517) came on for trialbefore Sir J. P. Wilde, afterwards Lord Penzance. The evidence was so offen-Sive that His Lordship heard it in private, with consent of the leading counselengaged, and signified a desire that such cases should in future be tried in
canera. From that time the practice of the Divorce Court reverted to the rules
Of the old ecclesiastical courts; suits of nullity, and even petitions for the resti-
tUtion of conjugal rights (A.V.A., 3 Prob. & Matr., 230, 1875), being heard inPriate whenever the publication of their details would, in the opinion of the
Pesidirig judge, have been an outrage to decency and morals. To the power

exercised by the Divorce Court there is a strange and somewhat illogical
olTltation. No suit for the dissolution of marriage can be heard with closeddOors, even if both parties consent to privacy. The raison d'etre of this exception

co Partly historical and partly grounded in public policy. The old ecclesiastical
cturts had no power to grant divorce. The present Divorce Court was in sub-
statce created by the statute 20 & 21 Vict., c. 85. The 22nd section of thatetatute enabled and directed the new tribunal to follow the practice of the oldecclesiastical courts in all proceedings other than suits for the dissolution oftarriage. No authority to hear divorce petitions in private was given by the
StaitUte• Nor was the omission unintentional, for an enabling clause in anr;endmnent to the Divorce Act was rejected by the legislature (C.V.C., i Prob. &
tion, 6 40, 1869). It was no doubt felt that the dissolution, like the solemniza-'10I, of rarriage should take place under the eyes of the public.

'il two other classes of cases * have the English courts hitherto asserted a
dgeht to order trial in camera: (i) where the public hearing of an action would
anir the purpose for which it was brought, and (2) where publicity would inflictprotreparable injury upon one party, without being absolutely necessary to therotection of the other.
hOf the former class, A ndrew v. Raeburn and Mellor v. Thompson, of the latter,

r Anilin v. Levinstein may-be taken as examples. Let us consider them

4ndrew v. Raeburn (1874, 9 Ch.App., 522) was a suit to restrain the defen-
r oIn Publishing certain letters. Lord Cairns, L.C., intimated that if the

cUtnnt could not have been conducted without these letters being read aloud
rOth , he would probably have tried the case in camera without consent; but as

hard ants counsel undertook not to refer to their contents if the case was
vitldopen doors, a direct decision upon the point now under consideration

avOied

etio r V. Thompson (1885, 31 Chy.D., 55) went a little further. This was an
hha¼orestrain the defendant from disclosing information communicated to

5a -itor. Upon an assurance by the plaintiff's counsel that a public
tt lu ssary to deal here with the jurisdiction to order a hearing in camera in matters

eotis or wards of Court.
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hearing would defeat the object of the suit, the Court of Appeal made an orde

in invitum for a trial in camera.
In Badische Anilin und Soda Fabrik v. Levinstein (1883, 24 Chy.D., 1 5 6 )--an

action for the infringement of letters patent-the defendant, while under exa"n

ination, stated that he was working under a secret process, the publication

which might do him an irreparable injury if the patent should turn out to bc

bad. Justice Pearson continued the trial for several days without requiring the

defendant to disclose his process, but eventually called upon him either to do

this or to submit to an adverse judgment. Thereupon the trial was continued

with closed doors, and the process was made known to the Court, no one beln

present except the professional advisers of the parties. c
From which of these three classes of cases does the ruling of Mr. Ju s tat

Denman in Malan v. Young derive its authority ? There was no allegation t

the character of the evidence required the exclusion of the public. So far fro'

there being any danger that a trial with open doors would defeat the objectto

the action, the presumable object of the case was to make the vindication of the

plaintiff's character at least as widely known as the libel which had aspersed it

It was not asserted that a public trial would do an irreparable injury to eithe,

party; and the mere prospect of painful disclosures being made is no ground fot

a hearing in camera (Nagle-Gillmain v. Christopher, 1876, 4 Chy.D., 173). 1

part of the law of England that in an action for libel a Judge of the High Co.

may, on the bare assertion of an eminent counsel that the interests of thir

parties will be injuriously affected by a public trial, convert himself into

private arbitrator, and hear the case in camera ?
A. WooD RENTON·

2 Essex Court Temple, London.

GRAVE-STONES, GRAVE-YARDS, AND GRAVE SUBJECTS.

" Let's talk of graves, of worms and epitaphs."

James the Seventh of Scotland (the gentleman who left England because

a difference with his son-in-law), in 1686, with the advice and consent of

estates of the Parliament of Scotland, passed a law saying that no corpse of

persons whatsoever should be " buried in any shirt, sheet, or anything e

except in plain linen, or cloth of hards, made and spun within the kingdoffl

Scotland, without lace or point, discharging from thenceforth the use of F1oll%%

or other linen cloth made in other kingdoms, all silk, hair or woollen, gol

silver, or any other stuff whatsoever than what is made of flax or hards, S
and wrought within the kingdom, and that under the pain and penalty of

pounds Scots, toties quoties, for a nobleman, and 200 pounds for each otherjPth

son, whereof the one-half to the discoverer and the other half to the poor O

parish where the said corpse shall be so interred." While enjoying alt

advantages and meekly bearing the burdens of la grippe, we meditated on tb

Scotch Act, and shuddered to think of the shirt or sheet of plain linen
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horrible climate of 1890; we did not want any silk or cloth of gold or silver for
Our own particular winding-sheet, nor even lace or point, but we had a prefer-
enCe for woollen, or some other warm stuff. We felt relieved when we found
that Charles II. had, with the aid of the Parliament at Westminster, enacted
that the People of England should all be buried in woollen shrouds (30 Car. IL.,
C. 3). We knew our friends would sooner give us soft warm winding-sheets
Wherein to wrap " that small model of the barren earth which serves as paste

Cover to our bones."
The influenza filling our head prevented our clearly seeing how the toties

9"0t'es applied. How often is the same corpse interred in Scotland ?

h The Act of James likewise ordained that no wooden coffin should exceed an
lndred merks Scots, as the highest rate for persons of the greatest quality,

ald so proportionately for others of meaner quality, under the pain of 200 merks
Scots for the contravention. The "coffin trust " settles the price of these neces-
Sary articles now-a-days, and undertakers undertaking to fix rates are more to
be feared in this year of grace than all the laws of all the Stuarts on the subject.

We are not sentimental about wishing to have cowslips and violets growing over
our grave and fdourishing on the disintegrating components of our body, still we were
Pleased to find that under our Cemetery Act no one can be buried in a vault or
Otherwise under any chapel or other building, because cold, damp, dank places
2re distasteful to our feelings (R.S.O., c. 175, s. 10). But why did our wise
egislators forbid people being buried within fifteen feet of any such building or
Chapel ? (Ibid.) Did they fear a disturbance of the foundation in the event of a

surrecting by medical students or otherwise?
A Man who invests his capital in cemetery lots has certain advantages over

s friends who invest in other kinds of real estate. For instance, burial sites
exempt from taxation of every kind ; he may spend tens of thousands of

dollars Upon it, and yet snap his fingers at the assessor ; they cannot be seized
or SId under any execution; the owner is not put to the expense of registering

bis deed, nor can any judgment, mortgage or encumbrance subsist upon such

trs8 (u.S.O., c. 175, s. 13 and 14). It would seem that a male owner cannot be

oube with any inchoate right of dower, or a female proprietor with that still
ore troublesome thing, tenancy by the curtesy. Yet after all, one's dealings

iuc real estate may be hampered, as appears from Schroeder v. Wanzer (36

plan, 423). Here a gentleman purchased a lot in Greenwood cemetery for a

beae Of burial for himself, his wife and family; considerable improvements had

Made at the expense of both the husband and wife; her father and mother,

and the husband's brother had all been buried in the lot, when the

and took it into his head to sell it, and he did sell and convey it to a

nger for a valuable consideration. The wife appealed to the courts, and it

outitd that she could restrain her husband from so conveying the lot, and was

it htled to have a judgment specifically devoting the lot to the objects for which

arotd been Purchased and improved. Not only did the court declare that equity
Danieets a Parol gift of land equally with a parol agreement to sell it, if accom-

d by Possession, and the donee, induced by the promise to give it, has made
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valuable improvements in the propèrty, " but went on to say that it would be

offensive to the moral sense, and therefore should not be sanctioned by the court,

after these bodies had there been buried, to permit the property to be made the

subject of speculative disposition, with permission to the purchaser to rernove

them from their resting place. Such an interference with dust and ashes was

not sanctioned by the common law" (King v. Lyon, 2 T.R., 733; CoM v. CooleY'
1o Pick., 37).

Andrew J. Thompson was mean enough to borrow money from Willian"

Hickey upon his lot in Greenwood Cemetery, and then bring an action to have

the conveyance given in consideration declared void, and to restrain the removal

of the bodies of his children buried therein. The court was with him. Val

Vorst, J., said that a lot purchased for a burial plot, in which interments had

been made, is in such a condition that it cannot be mortgaged to secure the pay

ment of a debt or the return of money borrowed, and that apart from legislative

enactment. The conveyance to Hickey and subsequent transfers were declared
void, and ordered to be delivered up to be cancelled. The Judge remarked, o the
sentiments and feelings which people in a Christian State have for the dead, the

law regards and respects, and however it may have been anterior to our legis1ca
tion on the subject of cemeteries, the dead themselves now have rights, which
are committed to the living to protect, and in doing which they obtain security

f r the undisturbed rest of their own remains. In any view which may be take
of this subject, I am sure," said the Judge, " that the defendants should be
restrained from interfering with the children's graves. If the conveYace
executed by the plaintiff to Hickey is supposed to confer any present right,. 1
must yield to the easement of the bodies already buried there, which should Il

no event be disturbed " (59 How. (N.Y.) Pr. 434; see also Moreland v. Richard

son, 22 Beav., 596; 24 ib., 33; First Presbyterian Church v. [Second Presbyteria
Church, 2 Brewst (Pa.), 372.)

It appears, however,. if the burial lot is unused, a sale, or conveyancep1
mortgage may be good, for it would not be against good morals, public po
or the spirit of the statute (Lantz v. Buckingham, 4 Lans., 484). Of course î
Ontario the statute clearly forbids mortgaging burial lots in public cemeterieg

(vide supra), but does not refer to ordinary grave-yard lots.

A man seems more likely to find his grave his final resting-place if it is il,

public cemetery than if it is in a churchyard. A New York Judge said th$

every person purchasing a grave in a churchyard does so with the full knowledg'

and implied understanding that change of circumstances may in time require

change of location (Richards v. N. W. Protestant Dutch Church, 32 Barb., 42).
a burial ground is expropriated in New York, the relatives of the dead

entitled to be indemnified against the expense of removing and suitably re-b"'i

ing the remains (4 Bradf., 502). In the parish churchyards in England, co tb
are expected to remain in statu quo only a reasonable time; the corpse, b
cadaver (i.e., caro data vermibus)-of to-day must allow itself to be renoved

the worms, so as to let the corpse of next year have a resting-place. This

to be the meaning of King v. Coleridge, (2 B. & Ald., 8o6). There, in a parisb
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*3o~sulS, where 700 burials took place annually in the churchyard, the court
WOuld flot issue a mandamus order.ing the interment of a mn in an iron coffin.

1st aid: "The consequence of'enforcing such a mode of burial would pro-
duce great public inconvenience; for in a few years the churchyard would be fihled

&fda great additional expense cast upoifparishioners in providing other places of
burial for parishioners." Because a churchyard is not the exclusive property of
'Ofle generation, but is the common property of the dead, the living, and the
~enlerations yet unborn, one cannot build therein a brick grave without the con-
'Sent oIf the proper authorities (Gilbert v. Buzzard, 3 Phil., 3,35). In England, by
stattite, burial boards may seli theexclusive right of burial either in perpetuity or

'for a" limited Period, in any part of any burial ground provided by such board (15
& 16 Vict. , c. 85, s. 33). Our statute authorizes deeds granting the lot of land

ltself to the purchaser, his heirs and assigfls (s. 15).

In Ilios a court of equity will enjoifi the owner of land from defacing and
'flCddling with graves on land dedicated to the public for burial purposes, at the
8Su1t Of any parties having deceased relatives or friends buried therein. (The
rePorte does flot say what the court would do were the relatives and frjends
buried flot deceased) (Davidson v. Reed, 35 A.L.J., 157).

When we had pursued our meditations thus far, we naturally switched off to
think Of the monument that would be erected over our grave, and of the epitaph
'at lYing living friends will put over us lying dead below. ",For man is a noble
ailal, Splendid in ashes, and pompous in the grave." It is satisfactory to know

-"a tn'btoescan now be had on the "'instalment plan," like pianos and sewing

tn;lchines ; but it is unsatisfactory to learn that the vendor of the tablet may
""iter upon your lot and remove it, should your sorrowing widow or impecuniouS
rtprsentative neglect to pay the instalmefits. A point might arise if the widow

'Ikted Without the consent of the representative (Fletcher v. Evans, 140 Mass.,
24î)- Under our Act the directors of the cemetery company have power to
t4ake byIaws for managing the grounds, and for regulating the erection of
theib Monuments, or grave-stones (R.S.O., c. 175, S. 27). At common law

heParishioner had no power to decide what should be placed on his grave, the

aeCOItrol over that was reserved for the ordinary; 50 one naturally

'epects to find that the legisîature, in passing the Act under whiçh cemeteries

' wter to be created to take the place of churchyards, would reserve to the man-

"esof the cemetery a control analogotis to that exercised by the ecclesiastical

'21Oite at common îaw over churchyardS (McGough v. Lancaster Burial Board,
Q.B,.D. at P. 328.)

ý1CG0ugh paid to the Lancaster Burial Board a guinea, and received a con-

""Yace granting to him, his heirs and assigns, the exclusive right of burial in a

"InU Plot, subjeet to the regulations then in force or which might be thereafter

Peedwith regard to interments in the cemetery by the burial board or other com-

., autIlthority. He obtained leave to put up a grave-stone, which he accordingly

lie afterwards placed upon the grave a wreath, and to protect the wreath a

~:shade and to protect the glass shade, a galvanized wire coverirng. The board
rlowe placing ofglass shades on graves in their cemetery, so they
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removed this one and its covering without McGough's consent. Thereupon the

offended Briton sued them in the County Court, and got a judgment for noninlaî

damages and costs; but the board appealed, and the Queen's Bench Divisite

held in their favour (L.R., 21 Q.B.D., p. 323). Mrs. Harris was more fortunate

in her contest with the St. Pancras Burial Board: Mrs. Robotham had obtained

from the board the right of constructing a private grave in the cemetery, and the

exclusive right of burial and interment therein, to hold in perpetuity, for te

purpose of burial, and of erecting and placing therein a monument or stolet

with a proviso that if the monument or stone and the appurtenances should flot

be kept in order according to such regulations as should be made by the board'

the grant should be void. In accordance with this grant, Mrs. R. placed h

husband in her lot, and placed a head-stone and a kerb around the sides of the

grave, leaving an open space at the top over the body without any stone or ot

covering; for ten years she kept this open space planted with flowers, emploYiPg

her own gardener, and thus writing her sorrow "on the bosom of the earth.

Then the board resolved to undertake the planting of flowers exclusively theII,

selves, and they so notified Mrs. R. After this, Mrs. Harris-not the life-

friend of Sairey Gamp, whose existence Mrs. Betsey Prig doubted, but the wife ard

assistant of Mrs. R.'s gardener-went to the grave to plant some flowers (by MV5

Robotham's request); she was told to stop, but went on digging in the space ald

sowing seeds, when Ashby, the officer of the board, forcibly prevented her. bon

this assault Mrs. H. summoned the man before the justices, who convicted die'

and fined him is., and 17s. costs. The case was appealed. The court side

with the ladies and upheld the conviction. Bovill, C.J., said, speaking of te

exclusive right to a grave, " the grantee would be entitled to plant it, provide

she did nothing that was offensive or unsightly. If I could have felt any doubt

or difficulty in the matter, it would be very much removed by what Mrs. R. he

from time to time been allowed without objection to do." Willis, J., said the

board had no right to make special rules which would derogate frorn prOf

grants. That whenever memorials are allowed to be put up, they are alwate

allowed to be repaired and decorated, even in places of worship. Byles, J qu9

agreed, and thought that surviving relatives would value the exclusive right O

interment, because they then might plant the grave with their own hands, ald

from year to year renew the flowers. The Chief Justice thought that if the

sorrowful widow could be prevented from planting her husband's grave, she rn)ght

equally be prevented from visiting it (Ashby v. Harris, L.R., 3 C.P., 523). p th

Mrs. Robotham did not share in Lord Byron's sentiment when he wrote of the

grave of his wife:
I will not ask where thou liest now,

Nor gaze upon the spot :

There flowers or weeds at will may grow,
So I behold them not."

Some people have found it difficult to arrange satisfactorily for the maintel

ance of their tombs by their wills. Mrs. Bates, a Massachusetts lady (perhaV

belonging to cultured Boston), inserted in her will a clause as follows, verb. et
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My house and furniture, silver plate, fixtures, and everything, to be sold, if
there should not be enough from my husband's estate for a monument. I wish
to have my money expended for a monument of granet, with four pillows like
One in the grove, only larger, if there should be money enough left from my
husband's estate. I want a momento of Hope, Faith and Charity, the expences
tO be taken from my own estate, and his name cut on the steps, the remainder
left I wish to be kept in trust to beautify and keep the it in good order. I wish
this to be carried strictly through." The court declined to allow the poor
Wornan's ·wishes to be carried out, holding that the repair of a private monu-
'nlental structure is a matter strictly individual and personal; that the fund
Constituted by the testatrix was to be expended for her own gratification upon
an object in which the public had no interest, and which had no proper simili-
tude to a charity; that the provision constituting the fund for the preservation,
emfbellishment and repair of the monument or memento erected by her was
therefore void, as seeking to create a perpetuity for a use not charitable. The
right to sell even could not be exercised (Bates v. Bates, 134 Mass., 110; S.C.
45, Arn. Rep.; see also Piper v. Moulton, 72 Me., 155; S.C. 39, Am. Rep. 748).
Sfact, it has been repeatedly held that a bequest to provide a fund for the per-
'anent care of a private tomb or burial place cannot be treated as a private

charity and thus made perpetual, but that such bequest is void (Giles v. Boston
?atherless and Widows' Society, 1o Allen, 355; Doe v. Pitcher, 6 Taunt., 370;
Lloyd v. Lloyd, 2 Sim. (N.S.), 264).

Where a man bequeathed £5oo in trust to apply such part of the income
thereof as might be necessary in keeping in repair a family vault, and the residue

keePing up his brother's tomb and the parish churchyard, it was held that
the gift to repair the churchyard was good, as a charitable gift for a public object,
a though the other gifts were void. North, J., said, "To put it shortly, I do not

any difference between a gift to keep in repair what is called 'God's house,?
a gift to keep in repair the churchyard round it, which is often called 'God's

acre.' A testator providing for the repair of a family tomb is only ministering
to his own private feeling or pride, or it may be to a feeling of affection that he

as for his own relations, and it is not for the benefit of the parish at large that
a Particular tomb should be kept in repair. But in respect of the repair of the
churchyard as a whole, it is for their benefit " (Re Vaughan : Vaughan v. Thomas,
33 Chy.D., 187; Richard v. Robson, 31 Beav., 244). A direction to a widow and

nJ1ther annuitant under a will to keep the testator's tomb in repair out of their
ilterests has been held good, and they were said to be under an obligation
t Of their annuities to do so according to the directions of the will (Lloyd v.

14oyd, suPra). . A man gave his executors £6oo to invest, and directed them to

dlY the incorne in keeping in good repair his monument and all the tombstones
theadstones of his relatives in a certain graveyard; and the surplus, if any,

alnlually defraying these expenses, was to be given to the poor and pious

t bers of the Methodist Society at G. above the age of two score years and

th The court held that the trust to keep in repair was honorary only, and that
old Methodists were entitled to the whole benefit of the money, to the utter
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exclusion of the poor grave-stones (Dawson v. S'maile L.R. 18, Eq. 114; see als0

Hunter v. Bullock, L.R. 14, Eq. 45).
The questions-important as they are-of who is entitled to the custody Ofa

corpse and has a right to decide on the place of sepulture, and when the rewnaifl 5

may be removed fromr one grave to another, we were going to consider, buît the
exigencies of time and place and space forbade ; besides, Mr. John Howard Cor-
win, of the New York bar, has told the world nearly ail that need be knowfl 0t1
these points in his interesting paper on I3urial Law, published by Diossy & Co"
231 Broadway, last year, and to his production we would refer the readers o
THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL; he treats of the subject from the time when "h
world was new " down to a few months ago. R. V. 1

COMMENTS ON CURIENT ENGLISH DE GISIONS.

We continue the cases in the Jainuary number of the English Law Reports:

MARRIED) WOMAN--ATTACHMENT 0F DEB1TS-ORDER XlV., V. 1. (ONT. RULE 935).
A question arose in Holtb)y v. Hodgson, :24 ÇQ.B.D., 103, whether upon a ju

ment recovered against a married woman upon which execution was limited tO
her separate estate not subject to restraint on anticipation, a sum of money Pay'
able under a judgment directed to be entered in favor of the married wofflea"
could beattached before the judgment in her favorhad been actually entered. Tbe
Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M.R., and Lindley and Lopes, L.JJ.) affiriiî3
Mathew and Cave, JJ., held that it cotild-and that notwithstanding the judgTI~ t

recovered against the married woman created no personal liability, the judglflel t

creditor was nevertheless entitled to take garnishee proceedings.

WTrNESS-ACTION FOR WITNESS FEES.

Chamnberlain v. Stoneharn, 24 Q.B.D., 113, shows that where under RuleS O
Court a witness is entitled to conduct money and payment of expenses and 1055
of time, if not duly paid, he may bring an action to recover them againSt the
person by whom he was summonied.

STATUTE 0F LIMITATIONS (3 & 4, W. 4, C. 27, S. 25) (R.s.O., c. 'Il, s. 30)-DEVISE ON Tt
-POSSESSION BY TRUSTEEý FOR 12 YEARS-CLAIM BY HEIR-AT-LAw-" EXPRESS TRUST."

In Patrick v. SiMPSon1, 24 Q.B.D., 128, the troublesome question as to what '5
an express trust " within the Real Property Limitation Act (R.S.O., c. Ille

30) came up for consideration. The facts of the case were, that a testatorhô
devised a house and ail .his other real estate to his executors upon trust
regards the house, but without any declaration of trust as regardS
the rest of the realty. The executors went into, and continued il"
possession of the rents and profits of the whole of the realty for upwards of twelve
years. The present action was by the heir-at-law, claiming the realty as to whic
no trust was declared. The defence of the Statute of Limitations was set U
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ndit thus became important whether or flot the executors could be said to hold
iri trust for the heir-at-law by virtue uî an " express trust." Upon the authority

«a decision of Lord Plunket in an Irish case of Saller v. Cavanagh, i D. &
w~al. 668, fluddleston, B., and Steplien, J., decided that though no trust was

'elr by the will of the property in question, the executors nevertheless held
'"'drthe will ýunder " an express trust " for the heir-at-law, and therefore that

the Statute of Limitations afforded no defence. The case was distinguished fromn
the rec-ent case of Churcher v. Martin, 42 CyD. 3 12 (noted ante vol. 25, P. 506) oni

tuegron~that in the latter case the (ieed to the trustees was nuil and void under
the Mortmnain Act.

LNLRDAND-TENANT-REMOVAL 0F GOOS T-) PREVENT DISTRESS-II GEO. 2, C. 19, S. S. 1, 3.

The only Point for which it seems necessary to notice Tomlinson v. Thse Con-
"Olida'ted Credit & M. Go., :24 Q.B.D., 135, is the decision that statute II

2O 2, C. 19, which gives landiords an action to recover double the value of

fQterauduîlentîy carried off the dernised premises to avoid a distress, applies
good5., othteatolnd not to those of a stranger. In this cs h

tenan had given a bill of sale of his goods to the defendants who, with the

oft Sconsent, removed them to avoid a distress, and it was held by the Court
Ma Peal (Lord Esher, M.R., and Lindleyanrd Lopes, L.JJ.) affirming Field and

ni"sty, JJ., that the defendants were nxot hiable under the statute.

In he ood ofEccesADMINISTRATIN-PAUPER 
LtNATIC.

tis gods f Ecle,15 P.D.i, the husband of the deceased intestate wasa
DaIPer hunatie confined in a county asylum. Notice having been given to her

trati km and they not having appeared, the Court made a grant of adminis-
ben0ntO, the guardians under whose care the husband was conhined, for his

fiand Iimited to such time as he should remain insane.

OJGATR F LEGATHE WRITTEN UNDER ATTESTATION CLAUSE -OMISSION 0F NAME IN

Sgoods of Smniths, 15 P.D. 2, presents some features of similarity to the

bencase of Re Sturgis, Webling v. Van Every, 1 7 Ont. 342. After a wihl had

tator eecuted and duhy attested by two attesting witnesses, the wife of the ' tes-
ri ,,,ho vas also an executrix and took a life interest in the whole estate,

,,ed lier name to the will at the testator's request, not with the object of

sit, but in order to verify its contents. Under these circumstançes the
toî nfn"ted probate ot the will omitting the signature of the wife, after notice

h n ts thei a reversionary interest under the will and no cause being
tOtecoftrary.

1ADMINSl'rAr-D BONNIS NON-ADMINISTRATOR ABSCONDED-REVOCATION OF GRANT.

partî he good5 of Coveli, 15 P.D. 8, the administrator having absconded after
0if h4dn1ilsterîng the estate, and though several years had elapsed, no trace

hat ng been discovered, the Court revoked the grant, and made a fresh
le bonisnfon to a residuary legatee. 1
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ADMINISTRATION-GRANT TO COMMITTER. 0F LUNATIC-ADmINISTRATION BOND.

In the goods of Morris, 15 P. D., 9, application was made for the
administration to a lunatic's estate. It appeared that the estate to be adi1l'ý

tered consisted of £io,ooo, of which ail but £85o had been paid into Courte
the balance would shortly be also paid in. The Court made the grant and
pensed with security, except as to the £85o, as to which a bond for £1700 w

required to be given.

EXECUTORs-ADM IN 1STRATIO N-D STR IBUT ION 0F ESTATE APTER ADVERTISEMENT (R.S.O., C.

36).

Proceeding now to the cases in the Chancery Division, the first wa0 co

calîs for notice is In re Bracken Doaghty v. Townson, 43 Chy.D., i. This ,

action against executors for administration. The defetice was that theY

distributed the estate after publication of due notice under 22 & 23 'Vict., $ý
S. 29, (R.S.O., c. 110, S. 36); and this was held to be a sufficient answer. >rtj,,
question was raised as to the sufficiency of the tiotice published, and NO' ý1

held that there was no inflexible rule, that the notice must be publis1'~ e

London daily news paper of large circulation, or that a month should be allo;ý

for bringing in of dlaims ; but that the question as to the sufficiency of dhe I>

depended on -the circumstances of the part icular case, such as the place Of r~
dence, or position in life, of the deceased. In this case, the testator was a

farmer, and had lived in the same place forty years previously to his deatht .

had neyer engaged in any other occupation than farming his own land, coI1iot
of about fifty-two acres. The notice was published once in each of th 1f
newspapers, and once in the London Gazette. The notice flxed a month r 4
date for bringing ini of dlaims, but it was not published until a day or W
its date ; and it was held by the Court of Appeal (Cotton, Bowen, and Fry, >

affirniing North, J., that the notice xvas sufficient, and that the executors Who

distributed the estate, were protected from any further dlaim.

MARRIED WOMAN-WILI.--MARRIED \VOMAN'. 1>ROPERTY ACT, 1882 (45 & 46 Vicir., C. 75>'
s-ss. 1, 2, 5, (R.S.O., c. 132, S. 5, s-s. 2).

In re Cuno Mansfield v. Mansfield, 4.3 Chv.D., 12, is another decision upC0 c
construction of the Married Woînan's Property Act, 1882, 45 & 46 X7it$

75, S- I, S-ss. 1, 2, 5, (see R.S.O., C. 132, S. 5, S-S. 2). In this cae, s
married woman was entitled, uinder ber marriage settleement made in 183
certain property which was thereby limited (in default of issue) upon trust~

her absolutely, if she survived ber husband, but if she should die in his lft~
then upon such trusts as she should by will appoint, and in defauît of ape
ment, for ber next of kmn. During ber coverture, by will made in jý6

appointed the fund to trustees, in case she should predecease her husband' 1 e
certain trusts, and sbe bequeatbed to them upon the same trusts ail thePr
she could dispose of by will. She survived her husband, and died witl' $
publisbing ber will, neyer having had any issue. The question., theref0re'

108
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whether the will passed the estate, which vested in her absolutely on her husband's
ýeath ? lKay, J.-, held th e wilt eioperative as to this estate, and the Court,

~ ppeal (Cotton, Bowen, and Fry, L.JJ.) affirmed his decision. It was

ý'itdthat, as the testatrix survived her husband, the will made in his lifetime

properative, unless under the Act she acquired the power of disposing of the
Prprty as eparate property. This the Court held she did not, because the Act
'ýYrnakes Property acquired after its passage separate property, whereas the

"ght the property in question was acquired in 1863.

PRACTCE-TimE FOR APPEALING-INTERLOCUTORY IZINAL ORDER.

thley c .Ltan 3 h.. 3 is useful for the expression of opinion of

~ ourt of Appeal as to what is an diinterlocutory " as distinguished from a

&le rdr In this case the plaintiff's action having been dismissed with costs,

SaPPlied for leave to set off against these costs, costs payable to him by the

tfedn,t, partly in this action, and partly in another action between the same

abi * One Green, the defendant's solicitor, claimed a lien on the costs, pay-

e 0 the defendant, for his costs in this action. .Kay, J., allowed the set off,
b regarded the costs of this action, subject to any lien Green could establish

tfok the taxing officer. Green appealed, and the preliminaryobetnwa
"I th it the appeal was out of time, the order being merely interlocutorY, and

tecourt of Appeal (Cotton and Fry, L.JJ.) held that it was interlocutorY. Fy,

;a.d' Sbvs dithat where a final judgmrent has been pronounced in an action,

1 *gt sequent1ly an order has been obtained for the purpose of working out the

1 givenby the final judgment, that order has always been deemed, and

'tY eerned, to be interlocutory."

C114RITY-Mr)RTMAIN-INTERESTý IN LAND-B0ND)s 0F HARBOUR TRUsTEEs-9q GEO. 2, C. 36.

(Jur of ,Buckley v. Royal National Lifeboat Institution, 43 Chy.D., 27, the
ýert oAppeal (Lord Coleridge, C.JJ., and Cotton and Fry, L.JJ.) affirmed the

eSI of North, J., that certain bonds issued by harbour trustees, and which

~te8tituted specific mortgages of a share of the bridge tolîs and rates leviable under

Pasfin croainfth harbour, were (as the bridge toîls were paid for

frr O ver bridges on the land of the trustees) an interest in land, and, there-
th~ ,W1ere irnpure personalty within the Mortmain Act (9 Geo. 2, c. 36); and

V refoire abequest of them for charity was void, although it might, under Turner
ton

do'C., & D. Railway Go., 2 Chy.D., 201, have been otherwise, had the

arnounted to a mortgage of the whole undertaking.

0LiMITATIONS-CHARGE OF DEBTS ON LAND-DEBT BARRIED ASTO PERSONALTY, BUT

?0 5AGAINST REALTY-ADVERTISEMENTS FOR CRLDITORS-ÇREDITOR SENDING IN CLAIM NQT

ItQUîVALENT TO BRINGING ACTION.

tStePhens, Warburton v. Stephens,4ChD. shows that in England

£; testator. has charged his debts upon his* lands, that although a creditor's

th May be barred as against the personal estate, atrtelpeo i er
e tilTie the debt became due, it will not be barred as agaiflst the rcalty
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until the lapse of twelve years. It seems, however, that the rationale of this
decision is the fact that the land comes to the executors charged with debts, not
as executors but as trustees, and that in that way a trust is created as regards the
land which does not exist as regards the personalty. It may, therefore, be opefl
to question whether in Ontario, since the Devolution of Estates' Act, this, reaso'
ing would be applicable, now that the duty of the executor is to administer both
the real and personal estate of the deceased, and it may be that here a debt
barred as to the personalty would be barred altogether, notwithstanding an
express charge of debts upon the realty. Notwithstanding that the debt in this
case was held to be not wholly barred as to the realty, Kay, J., neverthele'e
intimated an opinion, that as the effect of the charge was to make the debts paY
able rateably out of the real and personal estate, that as to the proportion payable
out of the latter, it could not be recovered out of the realty, but on this point he
gave no definite decision. One other point arose in the case. The executors had
advertised for creditors, and a creditor sent in his claim, it was never admitted'
and after six years had elapsed, the executors then took out a summons to have
the claim adjudicated upon. It was argued, that the sending in the claim wvas
equivalent to bringing an action, but Kay, J., it is almost needless to say, refused
to assent to that proposition.

SOLICITOR AND CLIENT-MOR'IGAGE BY CLIENT TO HIS SOLICITOR-PROFIT COSTS, RIGHT TO CHAe

The short point decided by Kay, J., In re Roberts, 43 Chy.D., 52, was sinPly
this, viz.: That where a solicitor takes a mortgage from his client to secure a
loan made by himself, he cannot charge his client with profit costs for the pre
paration of the mortgage. The reasons given for the decision do not appear to
be very conclusive, and the case apparently is not covered by any previous authority'
There seems to be really no more reason why a solicitor should not be entitled to
recover profit costs of a mortgage drawn in his own favor, than that he shouîd
not recover profit costs of an action which he brings or defends in person, al
yet in the latter case his right to profit costs is, we think, undeniable.

WILL-ADMINISTRATION.-COVENANT BY TESTATOR TO PAY ANNUITY-APPORTIONMENT OF LIAB3L'
BETWEEN DEVISEE FOR LIFE AND REMAINDERMAN.

In re Harrison, Townson v. Harrison, 43 Chy.D., 55, a testator having made
covenant to pay an annuity, made a will devising his real estate to certain Per
sons for life with remainder over in fee. The personal estate proving insufficie
to meet the liability on the covenant, it was held by North, J., that the anlnUty
must be treated as a debt of the testator, and that it must be apportioned amo91Il
the estates devised according to their respective values, and.that each tenant for
life on paying his proportion of the annuity would be entitled in respect Of thb
amount paid to a charge on the corpus, but was not entitled to recover aI0
interest on the amounts so paid.

BUILDING SOCIETY-ARBITRATION-AGREFMENT TO REFER-APPOINTMENT OF ARBITRATORS AF
ACTION.

In Christie v. Northern Counties Building Society, 43 Chy.D., 62, an applicati.
was made by the defendants to stay proceedings and to refer the dispute to
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trOfl inl Pursuance of the rules of the defendant society. These rules provided
thtdisputes between the society and any member should be settled by areterence to arbitration, and that five arbitrators should be elected by the mem-

bers aIt a general meeting, of whom three should be chosen by lot by the com-
Plainrg niemlber to decide the matter in dispute. No arbitrators were elected'1der th~e rules until affer the action xvas cornmenced, and it was held bv North,J.th as the rules conternpated the election of a standing body of arbitrators,0 "t of Whom three were to be chosen, that the society could not, after litigationhad been cornmenced, select the tribunal to decide it, and the application wastherefor refused.

WII.I.-CONsiTRUÇTION-CODIÇIL -EXECUTION 0F POWER.

e -8.kurn, Smiles v. IBlackburn, 43 Chy.D., 75, North, J., was called ontGî dcide wvhether a power of appointment had been well executed under thedecea lng circumstances: A husband having, under a settlement, after the(eeSe of his wife, a testamentary power of appointment, before her decease

haVe a WiIl of ahl property he -"might be possessed of, or over, which he mighthePOwer ofbequest ordisposal at tetime of his death." After his wife's deathhe Iade a Cod icil confirming his will. The learned Judge held that although hecoldfot execute the power in his wife's lifetime, the effect of the codicil was toe"iterate the words of the will, and therefore the power was weIl executed.

PRACTICE-PARTITION ACT-INQUIRY AS TO PERSONS INTERESThD.
1JVodv. Gregory, 43 Chy.D., 82, which was a partition action brought in

Peat of an estate valued at £io,ooo, North, J., refused to determine on affida-'Vlth 0 a the hearing who were the persons interested, but directed an inquiry,te conceding, that where the estate was of small value and the case simple,
iquiry might be dispensed with.

__________________ orrespolldencet

DIVISION COURT LA W.
theEdiOr f THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL:

ail1--13 section 207 (2) Of the Division Courts' Act it is provided that in
ft0I or other proceedings brought in a Division Court, in which the plaintiff

ýub 0 ecovruget by reason of the Court having no jurisdiction over the
ý,Vtetrte t hereof, the judge presiding in the Court shahl have jurisdiction

St0 co 5 " etc. R. 1256 (of Consolidated Rules) makes a similar provision
NOuntY Courts and Division Courts.

kt 1 in order to give the judge authority* to deal with the costs, it woùld
bev, j,,ecessary that it first should appear that the plaintiff s failure to

JUdgment was wholly dependent on the want ot jurisdiction of the Court.
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Suppose, in the opinion of the judge, the plaintiff would fail, even if the Couthad jurisdiction, could it be said that he failed to recover judgment because theCourt had no jurisdiction ?
Construed strictly does not the rule mean this, that upon the case being

heard, the plaintiff would, in the opinion of the judge, be entitled to judgment,but for want of jurisdiction in the Court, and on that account having failed tOobtain judgment, the judge has authority to deal with the costs ?Should not the section or rule be amended so as to provide "that in all caseswhere the plaintiff fails to recover judgment, or where the case or matter shallnot be heard or disposed of, by reason of the Court not having jurisdiction," etc?
Yours, etc.,February 2oth, 1890. JUsTITIA.

[Without a recast of the whole subsection, or a special provision by inde-
pendent enactment, it would be difficult to provide for a case which would "1Oebe heard or disposed of " by the judge in open Court. An objection to the juris-
diction might be put in with the defence note ; the plaintiff on receipt of thatmay decide to withdraw the case, or not go on with it. We do not see how thejudge would, under the proposed amendment, have power or authority to order
costs to the defendant, if any were incurred.-ED. C.L.J.]

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.
To the Editor of THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL.

SIR,-I have read the letter of your correspondent, " Justitia," and noticethat you invite opinions from men experienced in the administration of Divisio'nCourts' Law. With reference to the proceeding by judgment summons, I WOldsay that I do not regard the procedure as one savouring of " imprisonment for
debt " in the ordinary sense of that expression. It is not the theory but the fat
of calling upon a man to answer for his fraud or neglect to pay what he justlyowes, and for withholding from his creditors that which is their due-he havin
the means of satisfying a judgment. Some years ago, the London Free Presspublished articles suggesting the expediency of abolishing the right to sue fo(small debts altogether. Such a course would have the tendency to bring UPOO
men of small means great hardship, because to some extent the credit systemlessential to many. It is a well established fact that the very existence Oftribunal which can make a man honest enough to pay his debts if he is ablthough unwilling, causes many to pay what they owe, who.would not but for theknowledge that the legal machinery exists whereby they can be sued for their debto•
So it is with regard to the proceeding by judgment summons. Many persono
would not, were the clause referred to by your correspondent repealed, pay thelcreditors at all, and so long as they could get into debt, would, without scrUPîPlettheir creditors remain unpaid. It is well known that in some counties theadministration of this law is so wisely and temperately administered that n8thousands of dollars are collected without imprisonment, which would nOt ýe
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CQlected but for the order for comînitment. This order of conimitment is ifl
truth a necessary consequence of indifference or dishonesty, and actual imprison-

rn'8flt seldom takes place. In other counties there is so much laxity and sym-
Pathy for the poor debtor, and so littie for the poor creditor, that creditors are
'Ofteil1flWilling to sue in the Division Court at ail, and a careless administration

ofthe law in, some counties prevents its being as useful as it ought to be, and
!Tight be. I think the law needs no revision, unless it be in matters of mere
detaîi. Its principles must be retained whilst the credit system exists, and this
SYStern is s0 largely (and, I admit, so injuriouslv) engrafted into the transactions
Of itcountry, that no change should, in my opinion, be made in the direction

Feb. 22, 1890. Yours, etc.,
SENEX.

[Our correspondent has had a very large experience in this matter, and we
a*tach Mfuch weight to that fact. His views are, we may say, sutnily our

0 W*We should, however, be glad to hear fromn others on the subject.-ED.

Notes ôn bilailges and Legal Sorap Book.
*CAN DIRECTORS F A COMPANY OVE RDRAW ?-This was the question raised

a case before the Chancery Court of Lancashire. The liquidator in the wind-

1U9 P of this Company desired to obtain the direction of the Court as to the
rnode Of proceeding in the matter of a deposit entered into by the directors of

thed Eenezer Loan Company. It appeared that the directors of this company
OVerdrawn its account at the bank, and having a further need of money, the

director decided to ask for a further overdraft. Application was accordinlyniade ,and the title-deeds of certain property deposited as security. The liquidator

co:'id~ered the Company held no power to give such security. Liquidator'5 couinsel
ýrQdthat no power was given to the directors by the memorandumn or articles

Of association of the company, to give such security, and contended that a power
flo [ake a deposit by deed should be obtained at a special meeting of creditors
requestion was one in which they must distinguish betweefl the com-
Payand the directors if any objection' at ail could be made to the security. It
WU pon that distinction that the articles of association prescribed exactly what

Powers the directors had. The Vice Chancellor ultimately decided that, having
'tadto the affidavit of the officiai liquidator, and to the statement as to the

4ýtlorandurn ofassociation and the articles of the company, he was of opinion
t't the liquidator ouight to resist the demand made upon him by the bank to

execUte a legal mortgage of the property, and to be authorized to demand fromn
t"balk the delivery n p to him, as officiai liquidator, of the deeds comprised in
k rnernora of the deposit within the period of three weeks, the ossoth

t îao, and of parties appearing, to be costs of the liquidation,~ with authority
çtRke such other steps as might be advised.-L au Journal.
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COURT 0F APPEAL.

(Reported for Tun CANADA LAw JoulINA, by A. C.
Gaît, Barrister-at-Law, Toronto.)

MULLER v. NASH.

So/icitor'. liability-Misa5propriation before
Parffnership-Improper investment-Liabilïty
offirm - Negligence-DanaRes.

D. and N. entered into partnership as solicitors, in
September, 1885. D. had previously received £450 as
solicitor for M.

In January, 1886, M. instructed D. & N. to reinvest the
money on a mortgage of the life interest of W., in £2,00
(under a marriage settlernent), and an assigumnent of a
policy for £600, on W.'s life. These securities were
vested in D., but were already mortgaged by hlmn to
their full value, o! which M. had no notice. At D.s
request, M. executed a reconveyance (prepared by the
firmn) of the property originally mortgaged to ber, and
in February, 1885, D. executed a mortgage and assigu-
Ment (also prepared by the flrm> of the new securities,
in favor of M., but no notice thereof was given to the
trustees of the marriage settiement or to the insurancee
company. lu May, 1887, D. paid off the prior charge on
the securities, and sold them to H. for £350. The insur-
ance comnpany wentmnto liquidation, and D., after having
paid a year's înterest to M., died a bankrupt, in July,
1887.

Held, affirming Grantham, J., that N. was liable for
the fraud and negligence of D.; that the debt due froîn
D. to M. at the date of the partnership, was capable o!
being treated as money in the bauds of the firmn for
iuvestruent; and that the measure of damages was the
amount o! M.'s loss, irrespective of the insolvency o! D.,
or of the insurance conipany.

[GRÂNTHAM, J., Nov. 7, 1888l-C.A., Mar. 30, 1889.

ýction for damages against defendant, asý
mber of a firin of solicitors, for fraud and

glhgence.
rhe plaintiff had employed Messrs. Deaile
Chubb, as hier solicitors, to invest £450,

d they invested it on a mortgage. Chubb
ýd in May, 1885. In July, i88j, the mortgagor
paid the money to Deane, who appropriated
to bis own use. On September ist, 18851 a
.rtnership was formed between Deane and the
,fendant) under the name of Dean & Nash"
,tice of which was given to the plaintiff.
In January, i 886, Deane informed the plaiititl«
,at the mortgage had been paid off, and bc
~ceived instructions from, the plaintiff to reiflvest
îe money upon a mortgage of certain securities,
uggested by Deane, the particulars of which
~ere not given to the plaintiff. A reconveyalle
f the prior niortgaged property was thereuPOfl
repared by a clerk of the flrm, under e
nstructiofls of Deane, and was executed by the
laintiff. ln Eebruary, 1886, a îwortgage and

Issignment from Deane to the plaintiff were,
iso prepared by the firm, whereby Deane Pur-
ported to mortgage the life interest of One-
Woodhouse in £2,000 (under a marriage settle-
mient>, and to assigu a policy for £600 in dhe
Briton Medical Insurance Company, upofi the
lîfe of said Woodhouse, to the plaintiff.

These securities had, by various assignmeltsy
become vested in Deane, who had alreadY
mortgaged them. to their full value. No notice
of the plaintift's mortgage or assignment Nt'5
given eitber to the trustees of the marriage
settiement or to the insurance company, but
1 %eane paid iuterest to the plaintiff for about
one year. On May, 17th, 1867, Deane paid Ofe

the prior charge upon the securities, and a feW
days later, sold and assigned them to one H a1t'
land for £350, without the plaintifl's know(edgec
The insurance company had gone into liquida-
tion, so that the value of the life policy w85
greatly depreciated. Deane died, hopelessîY
insolvent, in July, 1887.

At the trial before GRANTHAM, J., on NO".

7 th, 1888, Willis, Q.C., appeared for the plaifl
tiff ; BoinPas, Q.C., for the defendant.

It was admitteci on the part of the plaiflti«f,
that the defendant was entirely innocent of an'Y
personal nîisconduct, and it was shown tbat lue
had no knowledge of the particular acts cori'
plained of.

The defendant contended, amongst other

March 1, 1890-
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tig, that the plaintiff was inerely in the posi- defrauded, and I do flot sec anything that hast'011 Of a creditor of Ocane, who was shown to happened in this case to justify 'me in thinkinghe bee Pefctly insolvent from the tine he that Mr. Nash was, himself, personally negli-
evdthe plaintiff s îoney in juy 1885, gent, as was suggested ini the case of C'leather v.do t is death in July, 1887, s0 that te Twiden, 1think, where itwas stated that thePlaintiff had .suffered nio special damage by other partncr ought to have known what wasreasori of thé' subsequent negligence. Upon going on, and ýhere was sufficient evidence tothis Point the following discussion took place: have brought it home to hlm. I think that Mr.NI .'J'rCEGRANTHAMT1iat docs ntNash also, by the evidence which he has given,focar" becauselemany a inan is bankrupt for has shown that he is an honourable man, andecrand goes on trading, and people get that there was nothing to justify hiiii in suppos-lui ties and get paid during ail that time. ing that bis partner was defrauding bim in this'fl'. wlis. VYes. transaction at this particular time, or defrauding,oas.PasThey may ; but surely that is anybody else ; but 1 have to decide on law, andflot a thing to be assumed of a bankrupt man what I believe to be the law, as applicable to athat he Will pay ail bis creditors. case of this nature, and altbough it is flot neces-Nir. JUSTICE GRANTHAm.-Not "ail." We sary to say wbat I should have donc if Mr.have notbing to do with " ail," only with one. Willis had relicd on what he suggested wouldas eviSuel it is flot to be assumned hvbenisctnio, certainly my impres-tor cence that he could pay a particular credi- sion at the present time is that I should haveMEJSTC RATA.rhtma e decidcd against him if he was simply suing forMRt JUTC RNHm.Ta a the money reccived by Mr. Deane, on theb"1i i a negative. You have to show that lie ground that Mr. Nash would be hiable for moneywGer. fl0t-or could flot-bave paid Miss Mul- receivcd by Mr. Deane, at the time it has been

proved he did receive it. I ontthn r
shoud hve tougt tht I Nash would have been hiable. But it is flot put-0*"fceshow it, if I showed that be had upon that ground. It is put upon the groundAt tey aond spen tis money. that Miss Muller was the client of the frrn atcnlson of the evidence the follow- the time that this transaction, the sbject of this

19dgetwsdelivered 
:- action, was carricd out. Now, it is quite cîcartha R&NTHIAM, J-I arn of' opinion in this case that she was a client of the firm at that time,ît Mjdm n ust be for the plaintiff, and because I have before me a copy of the book Of%t regard tothe amount, 1 can say posi- the firm ; whetber it is the pctty cash book, ort" that the security was of the value Of j450 account book, or lcdger, or blill book, does notat the time that Mr. Bompas relies upon ; but I signify (it is the bill book, I think), and in thatdo'tthinlc I should bc justified in saying that book appears the nanies of Miss A. M. R. Muller

MrVs.lt on the evidence that bas been given and Puttock. Tbis is in the book of Deane &byMNash. No doubt, Mr. Dixon Hartland Nash ; and there is the charge against ber ofOr4I gave £350 for it ; also, that to a certain £,15 s d.ttunot-as it generalîy docse*'ct'etthe sccurity was dirninisbcd in value, froni in these cases-that tbey get the money frorn'01thin that had happened in reference to Messrs. Raper & Frccland aftetwaî-ds;» butah 1ireton, office. I do flot know whether it was Miss Muller is the person, as far as I understand,a lir Offilce or a life office, but I suppose it was 1who is charged, and supposing tbcy dîd flot geta lie Ofi ce. StilI, 1 do flot think that is suffi- the money from Raper, I should be vcry miuchWorth nc to jutf1ei aigi surprised if tbey could not recover it from Miss%ta'CesY350. Therefore, under the circuni- Muller. Miss Muller is their client, and it isie thinlc my judgnient mnust be for the only by arrangement that tbcy get the moneyat qO fout ; because, aftcr ail, the amount is from the other side, the mortgagee. But suip-i es1i»n of so vcry rnuch importance. 1 posing there is any difficulty in gettilig it,1ju veryorry, for Mr. Nash's sake, that my should think that Miss Muller would be re-Int ust be against bim, because it i s ponsible to them because, as she says herseif,qtt lar that be is.:as innocent in this trans- she considered she was goirng there as a clientas Miss Muller. Nir. Nash bas been to the firm of solicitors,and would be responsible
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for a bill of costs. Therefore, in this case, as far give me the mnoney unieas the payment of the rnoney is concerned, and gage.' It is a littie bithe re-transfer of the first inoney which had been knew (I tbink she did) tlent to Mrs. Austin, she appears as the&r client. own property. I thinkThen she goes to theri in exactly the sarne did gather from himposition. The only alteration wbich has oc- rnortgagor, that he wcýcurred is this-that Mr. Nash, Or Mr. Deane, wouid assign this propewith the consent of Mr. Nash, or Mr. Nash, %vas interested. Thenwith the consent of Mr. Deane, or Messrs. altbougb the deed itselfDeane & Nash,' have jointly sent a notice to ber it is proved, 1 think, bythat, in future, ber transactions wouid not be book that it was not drtransactions with I)eane & Chubb, or with should like to look atDeane (Chubb hîLd died at this tirne), but that seen it.they would be transactions with Deane & Mr. BomPjas.-The
Nash, if she cornes there, at ieast, unless any find it is.special arrangement is made. She cornes there Mr. JUSTICE GRANto him as a client of Deane & Nash, with the 1 tbougbt it was the 19know1edge-~it mnust be taken to be-of Mr. (Bjook handed to Hi~Nash. It must be taken to be with the know- 1 see that on the 4tbledge of Mr. Nash, because the notice has been Philiips of Cbubb &sent out to ber as, I suppose, it was sent to ail work done by him-scthe clients of the oid firm of Deane & Cbubb. transaction. Tbere isThen, what is ber right when she cornes there the bill, but there it isunder tbose circumstances ? Why, the right of Muller " (and Chubb vbelieving that Mr. Nash wiIl be responsible for transfer " Chubb was'ail actions which Mr. Deane is responsibie for, understand of Deai-for anytbing done or left undone, qua solicitor, Muller there wouid beany work that is done by eitber of tbe partners However, wve are dealifor ber, and in the same way as wben sbe came on the I3th, and sofin September or October (I think it was Sep- cerned, that is drawin
tember). 

sMr. Wi/tis.-September, my Lord. Mr. Willis.-Yes.Mr. JUSTICE GRANTHAMIn the sanie way Mr. JUSTICE GRANas when she came in September. If Mr. Deane pared this documentwas not'tbere, Mr. Nash took tbe money and know, or whether beirhanded it over to Mr. Deane, so on this occasion copied it, 1 sbould inif anything had bappened to Mr. Deane, and copying clerk who dicMr. Deane bad not been there, Mr. Nash would Mfr. Born5as.-î thhave acted as the partner who wouid have my Lord.carried out the transaction. Supposing it had MR. JUSTICE Giflot been, I m-ean that Deane had taken the very likeiy that the annioney, that this particular question had been this, but that it Wouput on one side, and that somebody else had clerk. Therefore, thibeen the mortgagor, why then, Mr. Nash would cierks of the firm.have carried out the transaction, and Miss concernied, therefore,Muller would bave been tbe client of Deane of tbe finm, and as fal,& Nasb, exactly in the sanie way that sbe was donc by the cherks olthe client of Deane & Nash, aithough Mr. matter of fact, the w<Deane did the business. Then, what is tbe tbe firm, and flot bybusiness that is donc ? Why, tbe business that alone. As an articleis donc is a mortgage or an assignmrent of a if mnight be that Mr.security to secure this suin Of £450. That is to use the sevices ofwhat she goes there for. She says, Ilyou must private purposes sot

ss you find me a mort-
t doubtfül wbetber she
bat it wvas Mr. I)eane's
we may infer tbat she
that hie would le tbe
'uld convey, or that be
rty to ber in wbicb be
be fails to do it, and
bears date tbe îst Feb.,
the entry in Mr. Phillips'
*afted until the i9th. 1
that book ; 1 bave pot

13tb, your Lordship wili

rHAM.-Tbe I 3tb, is it ?
th.
s Londship.)
there is an entry by Mr
Muller in neference to
methin ', or other, in this
no date of tbe 4th Feb. in
in tbe book IlChubb &

~as not the client) "ldraft
flot tbe client as far as 1
ne & Nash, therefore,

treated as the cient.-
ng witb wbat happened
ar as that entry is con-
g the mortgage, 1 tbink it

[THAM.-Whether he pre-
bin-iseif or not, I do not
eahly did the draft of it, or
~agine that it would be a
1 that. How is that ?
ink it was a copying clerk,

ýANTHAM.-i think it 15
ticled cienk would not copY
id be donc by a copyiflg
at would be donc by the
As far as Miss Muller is
she goes thene as a client
as she knows, the work i9
the finm, and,, in fact, as 8
rk is donc by the cherk 10Of
any clerk of Mr. DeanW8'

1 cherk, as 1 bave suggestedi
Deane wouhd have a night
Mr. Phiihips for his 0W21

newhat differenthy to what



WeIOuld the services of an ordinary clerk ; but F. Mote for the respondent, was flot calledas far as this is concernied, it is quite clear bie upon.Was doing it as a clerk of the firnî, doing general THIE MASTER 0F THE ROLLS.-I think thisWor< for then-, especially when I see that there appeal must be disnissed.is the other entry on the 4th February in his Miss Muller bad been a client of the old flrm.di'arY.-. Chubb & Muller, draft transfer"- The flrst tbing that Mr. Nash has to do with itwhich, 1 suppose, hie prepared ini the saine way is to inform bier, "lIf you will continue to dothat tbis draft mortgage was prepared. How- business with the flrm, that firm will now beeVer, there it is, the niortgage itself is copied by Deane & Nash, and Deane & Nash wilI act fora c'ýerk of the firm, and also, I ougbt to say, the you as your solicitors." That is the flrst step,PaYr,,ent of the starnp is enter-ed in the books of and that is done witb the knowledge of Mr.the flrrn, in the ordinary way, as an ordinary Nash. Thereupon M;ss Muller goes to theOutgoing on bebaif of Mr. Deane, the client ; flrmn, and states that she will continueand the very entry before this one of "lDeane dealing with the firm, and she instructs the& Muller " is "lDeane"» and somebody else, flrm to obtain a mortgage for hier. It is flotWhere there is another charge; and where it is correct to say tbat she knew tbat she was toCharged to him- it is put down in the book, and lend hier money to Mr. Deane, either on bislie is tireated as a client of the flrmn. It is quite personal security or on a fliortgage by bim.Cdean tbat Mr. Nash knew hie was a client of the That is flot true--sbe did flot know that. There-firn, because he has told us hie knew of tbis fore it is flot like that case that bas been citedWork that was being done, and hie did, hirnself, to us wbere the solicitor says, 11 b ave propertya g00d deal of it, and there are tbe cbarges there in the country, and I wil give you a miortgagea8ainst Mr. Deane, £5 in one case, and a good on my property," and tben the man goes downrniany othen charges in othen cases, and bis to look at the propenty, tben hie knows ail aboutname appears as a client of tbe flrrn, and, tbere- it, lie knows then tbat one pantner of the flrm offore, any question of custoni, it seeîiis to nie, is solicitors is to be the mortgagon ; but this lady8ot rid of in that way, by tbe fact tbat here it didnot ; sbe wenttotbat firmn-whetbershebeganWas done witb the consent of Mr. Nash, witb tbe conversation or not is wbolly immaterial-his full knowîedge and full consent. Under she instructed Mr. Deane, believing tbat shethose circuliistances, I think that Mr. Nash was instructing tbe flnm-intending to instructnlust be nesponsible for the actions of Mr. tbe flrm-to lend bier money on tbe mortga.e,b)eane in work whicb %vas done as ondinany tbe ternis of wbicb were flot supplied to bier-&.legal work, and that being so, that (whiclî is mortgage of pnoperty belonging to Captainflot denied) Wl icb ought to bave been done (viz.: Woodhouse. Those are tbe instructions which~-A notice given to'the office of a company and she intends to give to tbe flnm, to invest beraiso to the trustees of the marniage settiement> money on a morigage described to bier, though'lot h2ving- been done, it was negligence on tbe flot fully described to lier.Part Of tbe firnm flot to bave done it ; and, unden Now, Mr. Deane was the agent of Mr. Nashthose circunistances, the firni is responýible to accept a client--tbat is obvious. Mn. Nashfor' the nlexligence wbich resulted in this loss, bad sent wor-d to tbis lady that Deane and he-and 1 do flot see my way to appontion tbe loss were partnens, and boping that sbe would con-,i alyteway than saying tlat in Co nsequence tinue tbe ernployr-nent of that firni as bier sol>ici-ofthat negligence and damnage whiich Miss tors. Therefone bie lîad given Deane autborityMuller h as s'istained is the sum wbicb sbe bas to accept ber instructions as a client of the flrm.Iz.t ""- 4 50 
Then wben she gives tbose instructions to'r.Bo-InOas--Wiîi your Lordship stay Deane he accepts them.'cecution, tbat we may appeal if we see fit ? In my opinion, wben bie so accepted them, hé

M ýr* JUSTICE GRANTHAM.- I tink so. I accepted tern as one of te partners of thetbnk this is a case of considerable import- frm, and tbe firm, therefore, became ber solici-
ance.tors 

for that purpose-the frm did.'rh deenantapeaidand the appeal was Now, what was the duty of tbe flnm in thatbadOn the 3oth of Marc', 1889. case as bier solicitors ? why, to see that ber1»'Pas, Q.C., for the appellant. Money was invested upon a mortgage to a Cap-

karch 1, 1890. RP-Ani-lý
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tain Woodhouse; to see that the mortgagor's
title was all right ; to see, if it were necessary,
that proper notices should be given to all parties;
in truth, to act for ber as ber confidential solici-
tors in investing her money in that way. That
is what the firm were employed to do, and what
they undertook to do. From that moment
everything that was done was done by Deane,
or by clerks paid by both Deane & Nash.
There was nothing done by a clerk who was the
clerk of Deane alone, and paid by Deane alone
for doing it ; it was done by the clerks of the
firm ; and, what is more, here in a book of the
firm, the clerk who copies the mortgage or
drafts the mortgage, puts it down as a mortgage
which is being conducted for Miss Muller.
Then there is the other entry in the book, by
some other clerk, wbo pays the stamp duties out
of the money of the firm-he puts that down as
a charge to Miss Muller. Everything that was
done from the time that retainer was accepted
was done in the office by the clerks of the firm.
Then is it possible to say that whatever was
omitted to be done was omitted to be done by
the firm, just as much as what was done was
done by the firm ? Therefore the things which
it was the duty of the firn to do were omitted by
the firm. That is negligence on the part of the
firm, and for that reason I think the firm was
liable.

Then, what are the damages ? The damages
are what she lost. In my opinion she lost
£450.

I may express my opinion that as to the per-
sonal honour of Mr. Nash, it is absolutely and
wholly untouched ; he has been deceived by a
fraudulent partner.

LORD JUSTICE FRY.-I can well understand
that in this case the appellant, Mr. Nash, may
feel that the decision of the Court against him
has been hard ; but when one or other of two
innocent persons must suffer for the wrong
of a third person, the sufferer always feels that
the judgment is a harsh one. The Master of
the Rolls bas already said that nothing bas
occurred in this case to impeach the honour of
Mr. Nash ; therefore, in that sense, it is hard
that he should have to pay for the defaults and
misbehaviour of Mr. Deane ; but he had the
misfortune to enter into paitnership with a man
whose character was such that he was likely to
involve his partner in trouble-that is the long
and short of this case.

March 1, 1890.

Now, at the time of the partnership, the
position of things was this, that Miss Muller wa5
the creditor of Deane for a sum of £450, which
Deane had received on ber account, a few
moinths before. After the partnership had been
forned. and a circular had been received by
ber which invites ber to continue ber connection
with the new firm, she sees Mr. Deane ; and, in
my opinion, sees him as a member of the iew
firm of Deane & Nash ; and thereupon a con-
versation ensues between ber and Deane with
regard to this sum of £450. Deane, in the first
place, proposes to borrow it of her, on his per-
sonal security, which she, with great prudence
and propriety, declines. Thereupon he pro-
posed the loan, and mentioned the life policy on
Captain Woodhouse's life, and some property in
the new three percents. That was the subject
on which he proposed that the money might be
invested, and she assented to that.

I have come, without much hesitation, to the
conclusion that the name of the mortgagor was
not mentioned to ber. If Mr. Justice Granthail
had come to a decided conclusion the other wa,
I should have felt probably bound to submit tO
his view, because he saw the witnesses ; but I
do not think he bas. He says he thinks she
knew who the mortgagor was, but it is doubtfUl.
That is nota finding of the learned Judge.

Therefore, we have to look at the evidence.
Now the probabilities of the case are very strong
that lie would not name himself as the intended
mortgagor, after sbe had refused to lend the
money to him personally.

In the next place, I .think, after what had
taken place, she would have recollected the
naine of the mortgagor, if the mortgagor had
been the person to whom she had just refused tO
lend ; and what is more important than all that
speculation as to the probabilities of the case, 1
think the fair result of her evidence is that he
did not mention the name of any mortgagor,
and I do think she would have recollected if lie
had named himself. Therefore, I do not believe
that any mortgagor's name was mentioned.

Now, in my judgment, it was within the bus"-
ness of the firm to accept a retainer from Mis5
Muller to lend the sum of £450, which was then
in the character of a debt due from one of the
members of the firm to ber upon a mortgage o!
a particular named property ; this was not the
case of receiving money for a client generallY,
no doubt, but it was an undertaking to carry
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through a mortgage upon the particular pro
Perty* That, I think, was3 within the partner
shiP, and 1 do flot think that the transactior
Was affected by the, secret fraudulent intentior
Whic, itis said, was in the inid of Mr. Deane
li aMiss Muller gave the retainer to MrIane a, a rnembîer of the firm ; I think that hce

bounPtdM that retainer, and by s0 doing hie

as0W , What 'vas the duty of a solicitor as soon
ase that retainer had been received ? It was, in

teflrst place, to see to the proper preparat ion
'O his niOtgg and the moment it carne tobi lnwedge that the proposed miortgagor
Was a Ifle rnber of the firm. that ought to hvbeen dis hv

thathed to the client. But further thanthas ai pwas bound to see that the niortgage
i IiropoPer Mortgage-in fact, it was a rnost

ofPe Iiortgage, for it was a rnortgage of the
'vt Ofredemption of this property which wasor Iaged Up to the bult. Therefore, there wvas,hie part of Mr. Deane, an entire default iniInUdty as tbe solicitor of Miss Muller, adaSnuch as hie was acting in that character of

Nash MOMiss Muller, as a partner with Mr.
th efar Nash was unfortunately affected bylytlt deaswt and negligence of Mr. Deane, andM r.us 4 Ser for thern.

had b3,1a as flot satisfied nie that if thehave done their duty the £450 would floteo aen fOrtbcorning, therefore the measure0d ages 18 the arount in question.
th RI) JUSTICE LOPES.1I arn of opinion ini.8 case that there was a retainer of the flrm 1-y

bS ulr a retainer wbich was accepted byeane as a partnier of tbe firrn of Deane &
as.t cis in that way tbat Miss Muller be-'Cal-n clent of the firm.N n those circurnstances, what 'vas tbe

!s h th firmooy It was their duty, putting it
;aIr Outtravelling over ground that bas

a a eerl covered, to see that a safe mor -
b5 be as 0btained for bier. 1 agree with %vhiat
itl n ad and 1 do flot tbink that there was

'niation conveyed to Miss Muller that
hOrt 1 fself was to be the mortgagor. A

cl eh visbtn, of which Deane birn-tje'itlyý tt e rortgagor ; tbat mnortgage subse-
Was ourfled out to be no security at al; itqtt 0 13 an equitable rnortgage ; the legalr1og Was Otanig; there was a previous

ge tbe Property was sold, and the
leutilg frorn tbe sale was flot sufficient

GALT, C.J.

GRANT

Contrac

'E COURT 0F JUDICATURE
FOR ONTAITO.

COURT 9F AI>PEAL.

] [Jan. 14.
v'. THE~ PEOPLE'S -LOAN AND DE-

POSrr COMPANY.

-t-Znerestpost dien- Barages.
Tbis was an appeal by tbe defendants from

tbe judgrnent of GALT, C.J., and carne on to be
beard before this Court 1HAGARTY, C.J.O.,
liURTON, OSLER and MACLENNAN, JJ.A.,) on
the i oth of February, i1890.

Delainere for the appellants.
Beck for tbe respondents.
The action was one for redemption, and the

cbief question involved in tbe appeal was the
construction of the following proviso for pay-
nient contained in the mortgage, in respect of
wbicb tbe action was brought : " provided this
rnortgage to be void on payrnent . . Of $7,500.-
on or before tbe ist day of June, 1884, witb
interest tbereon at the rate of ten' per cent. per
annum. until such principal money and interest
shaîl be fully paid and satisfled."

Tbe defendants were allowed by the referee
interest after tbe flrst of J une, 1884, as darnages
and at tbe rate of six per cent., and his ruling
was afflrmed by GALT, C.J.

E'arly Nýo/es Cf Caniadîi Cases. liq

to pay tbe first rnortgage, and in that way Miss
Muller lost bier £450.

In tbese circuinstances I tbink Mr. Nasb is
liable in darnages for tbe neglect of bis partner,
I)eane, in conducting tbe business of the firm.

Witbi regard to Mr. Nasb, I desire to mnake an
observation wbich bas been already made, but 1
desire to repeat tbat it is my opinion that bis
conduct is unirnpeacbable. He bas bad the
rni sfortune (flot an uncorrnon misfortune) of
l)eing the partner of a disbonest man, and in
tlhat respect one sympathises witb bim.

Witli regard to the measure of darnages, 1
tbink Miss Muller was entitled. to that wbich
sbe biad lost, narnely, £450.

Solicitors : Volé &- Son, Bompas, Bischo,
L)oaýrson &' oxe.

Early Notes of Canadian Cases,
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At the conclusion of the argument this Court
delivered judgment affirming the judgment of
GALT, C.J., being of opinion that the case was
not distinguishable from Powell v.Peck, 1.5 A. R.,
138, and Si. John v. Rykeri, io S.C.R., 270.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

Q ueen's Bench Division.

Div'l C't.] [Feb. 7.
FLATT V. WADDELL. TOWNSEND V. WADDELL.

Company-Defective incorporation o/-A ctions
by, dismissed wi/h cos/s-Liability for cosIs,
of in/ending corporators and solicitors -
Malice - Wan/ of reasenable and probable
cause- Liability uj6on unoaid shares.
Actions brought in the name of a road com-

pany against the present plaintiff were dismissed
with costs on the ground that the company had
neyer been incorporated according to law. The
present actions were brought against four cor-
porators of the company, three of them compos.
ing the firrn of solicitors who had conducted tht
former actions on behaif of the supposed company
and ailfour having expressly authorized the bring
ing of the former actions, seeking to recove'
the costs of sucb former actions, executioi
therefore against the company having beex
returned nu//a bona.

Hleld, that in the absence of malice and c
want of reasonable and probable cause in bring
ing the former actions, the present actions wer
not maintainable against the defendants a
corporators or as solicitors bringing actions o
behaîf of plaintiffs who had no legal existenci

It was contended by the plaintiffs before th
I)ivisional Court that the defendants wer
members of a de fac/o corporation in whic
tbey held shares that were not fully paid ul
and that recovery could be had against them 1
the extent of the amounts remaining unpai
upon their shares, but no such case was mac
upon the pleadîngs or at the trial.

The Court treated this contention as not ha
ing been raised, and reserved leave to the plai'
tiffs to raise it in fresh actions as they might 1
advised.

Osier, Q.C., and F. Fi/zgerald for the plai
tiffs.

Bain, Q.C., and F. Waddell for the defen
ants.

1 Practice.

OSL.ER, J. A.]
MCPHERSON V. WILSON.

[Jan. 14-

Coun/y Court apPeal- Order'in chambers srk
ing ou/jury no/ice-R.S.O., C. 47, s. 42.

The right or dlaim mentioned in s. 42 Of the
County Courts Act, R.S.O., c. 47, is tbRt WhiCh
forms the subject of the action, not the rigbt to
take any particular step in the course Of the
action ; and an order made in Chambers in a&
(ounty Court action, striking out a jury noic
is not an order flnally disposing Of a
right or dlaim within the meaning of the sc'
tion, but is in its nature an interîocutory Ordere
and not appealable.

G. W. Marsh for the appellant.
Ayleswor/h for the respondent.

FALCONBRIDGE, JM [Jan. ý0
LEESON v. LicENSE COMMISSIONERS Oe

Du FFER IN.

License C'oin issioners- Liq uor License At
R.S.O., 1887, c. 194, S. II.

Held, that R.S.O., 1887, c. 194, s. 1 1 . s
applies only to the case of the Board of Liceo5
Commissioners he-aring and disposing offra
objections to the granting of a licenSe, o
not to every decision of the board havilig ref"'
ence to the granting or refusing of licenses.d

Bige1ow, Q.C., &- Hughson for the loti
Delamere, Q.C., &- Myers for the deferla.

ROSE, J]Janl.
GRANT V. CULBARD.

General InsPec/ion Ac/-Insjbector ofjid
R. S.C., c. 99.

Action agamnst a Government Inpctt
leather and raw bides for fraudulently gr 00
and branding incorrect weights and qualitica
bides.

R.S.C., C. 99, S. 26, provides that ini aIIy~,
action the defendant may plead the g e -
issue, and that what he did was "6dofe le lv
this Act . . . and if it appears 50 tW 110l

been done, then the judgment shall be fo'
defendant," etc.

I '&o Mardhi 100
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&ce4j that " done under this Act " means
I'ltelnded to bc done under this Act," and the

dernt, fot appig to have acted malafide
th eintended flot to perforni bis duty

the abothe Act, was entitled to the protection of
te esection, though he had flot pleaded

* 'egfeleraj issue in terms, inasm-uch as he had

drthistated that what he did was done un-sa et.
Zesbit &_ Bal for the plaintiff.

&Qc kstock &- Watts for the defendant.

Mr. IAL ]
[Feb. 4.

DENHAM V. GOOCH.
SSng action -Non -attendance of Plaintififor era'uzi.nation - Unmleriltious .action -Seclirity for cosis-Foriler action for same

CQtese b~Y anotIzerplaintiff

»140nf a motion to dismiss the action for the
PdaUtiWfsvr non-attendance to be examined for'icOre toursuant to appointmnte paitiff

C arber own expense. The Master in
bet r cs , evertheless, dismissed the action

O5,s the plaintiff's dlaim flot being, in bis<ilOn, an honest oi. fair one.
C laintiff sued, as lessee from. ber brother

crtain goods, fot damages for illegal distress.
br.4cton had b en previously brought by her

téter in respect of the same distress against
$ane defendant, and had been dismissed.
et r e, that under these circumstances secur-Yfrcosts mijght be ordered.

W- &UBzrk for plaintiff.
Macrae for defendant, Gooch.

]ý.i' C't.] .[ e .5

MILLIGAN V. SILLS.

ngce 0f-Peonderance of conven-
ePlc e t Court action - ApAbeal from

Iokte 0 ntCambers-Rule 1260 - A.Ooeal
iViiona? court.

b Y the Divisional Court upon appeal
th decision of ROSE, J., ante p. go, that

C' Was properly changed to Napanee,tat even if an appeal did flot lie from the
1hd, Chamibers to a Judge in Chambers

4on tle 126o, tbe latter had the right. as%ra Substantive application, to make the
Whiých the Master refused.

-Canadian Cases. 1 2l'

As the appeal to the Divisional Court was
dismissed upon the merits, no opinion was ex-
pressed as to whether such appeal lay.

Hilton for the plaintiff.
Ayleswortz for the defendant.

ROSE, J.] [Feb. 5.
MEAD v. ToWNSHIP 0F ETOBICOKE.

Zndemnity- Question between co-defendants--
Order directin4r determination of-AAplica-
tion for, after jùidgment- Con. Rule328.

The plaintiff sued a municipal corporation
and a railway company for damages ; the cor-
poration in their statement of defence claimed
indemnity or relief over against the Company.,
but the company did flot answer the pleading,
and no order was made or applied for before
or at the trial to have the question determined;
judgment was given for the plaintiff against the
corporation, but flot eitber in favour of or
against the cornpany.

After the judgment had been affirmed by a
Divisional Court, the corporation applied to the
trial judge for an order under Rule 328 to have
the question between themr and the company-
determined.

Quoere, wbether there was power under the
Rules to make the order ; and

Held, that, if there was power, it would flot
be a wise exercise of discretion to make it ; for
new pleadings and a new trial would be neces-
sary, and it would be better that a fresh action
should be brought than that the plaintiff should
be kept before the Court while the defendants
settled their dispute.

McMicltael, Q.C., for defendants, Township
Of Etobicoke.

McCarthy, Q.C., for defendants, G.T.R. Co.

ROBERTSON, J.] [Feb. 8.

RAYMOND V. LITTLE.

Masters and referees-Reference under sec. r
Ofltlzejudicature A ct-Report-Confirmation
-lotion for judgmpent--Rules 75î, 848.

Where the Court at the trial of a partnership
action after declaring that a partnersbip existed
and ordering that it be dissolved and wound up,
ordered that aIl other matters in dispute in the
action be referred for inquiry and report to a
Master, under s. joi of the judicature Act,
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He/d, that the repor 't of the Master undersuch reference was flot subject to the provisionsof Rule 848 «is to confirmation by filing andlapse of tirne, but' that any time after it wasmadle, a motion for judgment upon it was inorder under Rule 753, and upon such motionthe Court could adopt it wholly or in part, andany party dissatisfled with it might, before oron the return of the motion for judgment, move
to set it aside or vary it.

W. H-. Blake for the plaintiff.
Langton for the defendant.

FERGUSON, J.]
IN RE MURRAY.

.'nfants-Sep vice on Officiai guardian-Quiet-
ing Tit/es Act.

In a proceeding by petition under the Quiet-ng Tities Act service on the Officiai guardian isgood service upon infants Who are required tobe notifled of the proceedings.
H. ÀD. Gambie for petitioner.

FALCONBRIDGE, J.]
P>AYNE v. NEWBERRY.

[Feb. î,j*

[Feb. 18.

Costs-Security for-Motion for iudg,ent u,,
der Ru/e 739 -Ru/e r25yî.

Since the passing of Rule 125 1, the practicesanctioned by Doer v. Rand, i0 P.R., 165, andAnR/o.American Casings Co. v. R /iib., 3 9 1,is no longer applicable.
And where a plaintiff against whom a Proecipeorder for security for costs had been obtainedmoved to set it aside, and for judgment underRule 739 without paying $5o into Court underRule 1251, bis motion was dismissed.
E. Tay/our Eng/ish for plaintiff.
Dou g/as Armour for defendant.

Q.B.D., Ct.]

DANAHER v. LITTLE.

[Feb. 12.

COStS-Scale of-Iurisdiktion of CountY Court
-Tite to land

The plaintiff, by his statement of clain, allegedthat he was and had been for more than sixyears the owner of certain land, which was un-,Occupied, and claimed damages for timber cut

by the defendant on such land. The defenda1t,
by bis statement of defence, disputed the plain-
tiff's dlaim, and set up certain facts by way O
confession and avoidance. The action wa5
brought in the High Court, but the plaintiff re-
covered only $120 damages.

He/d, that under the pleadings the plaint'f
was obliged to prove bis titie to the land, alld
therefore the County Court would have had "0O
juLrisdiction, and the costs should be on the scale
of the High Court.

J. B. C/arke for plaintifl.
Langton for defendant.

CENTRAL PRESS ASSOCIATION v. AMERICA14

PRESS ASSOCIATION.

Discovery-E-apzination of officer oJ comrntY
-Refusai to attend~ Motion to strike Of"
companys defence.

There is no power to strike out the defence Of
an incorporated Company for the refusai of a21
officer to attend for examination for disC0Veil'
Badgerow v. Grand Trunk Rai/way Co., '3 p.Z.,
132, approved.

McCrimrnon for plaintiffs.
C. J. Ilman for defendants.

Law Students' Departinente
EXAMINATlION BEFORE HIL4 4R>

TERM* 1890.

CERTIFICATE 0F FITNESS.

Mercanti/e Law - Statutes-Practice.

Examiner-R. E. KINGSFORD.

i. A. is agent for B., and as such effectS
sale for B. by fraudulent misrepresentatioll at
high price. A. is subsequently compelled Y
the purchaser to refund the money. He 1
sued byB. torecover the price. How far qb00 le
he succeed ? Why ?

2. What is a Charter Party? What artct
customary stipulations?

3. A. is mortgagee of chattels under a chat
mortgage whereby the mortgage !debt is oD
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Paidl On certain day, and the mortgagor is to

thel Portsession until default ? Before defaultWhe ingagor deals fraudulently with the goods.Wat effect has this proceeding upon A.'s rights?Why?

4. lAl o Purchaser of goods froin C., being
thern to BPUY for them, transfers and delivers
these B. B. verbally promises C. to pay for

segonds. C. sued B. for the goods, and B.
b'UP as a defence that the agreement should

L'o rititng) because it was a promise to answerfo h ebt of another. How far is the defence
PXVhy'?

5' fOW far can a surety revoke a continuing
ÎtUarantee ne seal where te isnorsvaeit une hee n rsrathe sUch a power in the instrument ? Ist1te an v difference in the case of simple con-

6a' cOf'ntinuing guarantee ?
6 ieexamples of promises implied in law.

7*A sa creditor of B., and as such holds
returabl security. B. pays A. money, and in

hnne'erefor A. gives up his security. B.
for t ateîY thereafter makes an assignment

tiRe g eneral benefit of creditors. The as-
ee sues A. for the money paid him by B.

at test would be applied to the transaction,
What WOUld be A.'s rights? Why?
Wha statutory provision is there by which

ClIt Inee for benefit of creditors can have a
lat baWho does not furnish particulars oftaMbrred ?

In9 ()n what mnaterial can you obtain an order
Or replevi?
Io. When may relief by way of interpleaderbe ranted, and on what point must the appli-atisf>, the Court ?

Benjamin-Smith.

Examniner'R. E. KINGSFORD.

4 1 What are the three general grounds of
0f contracts at common law ?
ntW is the effect, if any, as regards the~tatt of t

e of ILiitations of a written acknowledg-
%pn a debt containing a promise to pay it
3.a Certain condition ?

jn3 ,Goocs are sold in Montreal, to be delivered
OftO. When delivered to the railway

Q 11t~ Montreal, they are in good order,
ty ec eW.ay become unavoidably deteriorated
t V nyeance Must the loss be borne by

orrvendee? Why?

1
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4. What is the ditierence between a /ease and
an agreernent for a lease, as regards the neces-
sity for a writing ?

5. A. sends by mail to B. an ofier to seli him
goods at a certain price, and the next day he
mails a letter revoking tue offer. B., after the
mailing of the revocation, but before receiving
it, mails a letier to A., accepting the offer. Is
there any contract ? Why ?

6. How far does delivery of goods to a carrier
go towards constituting an accetaeanr-
ceipt to satisfy the Statute of Frauds ?

7. A. selis to B. for $30 a stack of hay standing
on A.'s farm. The hay is to remain where it is
for three moniths, and is to be paid for before
removal. Before the three months expire, and
before removal, or payment, the hay is burnt
without the lault of any one. Who bears the
loss, and why?

8. Explain briefly the difference between a
condition precedent, and a warranty.

9. Goods which have been sold remain in
possession of the vendor. The vendee having
made default in payment of the price, the vendor
re-seils the goods. Is he liable to an action by
the vendee? If so, in what way, and for what
amount ?

io. A. and B. enter into a written contract by
which A. is to serve B. for six months, at $20
per ýmonth. In an action by A. for bis wages,
wîll B. be permitted to give paroi evidence to
show that a week after the written contract was
made, it was verbally agreed that in considera-
tion of certain privileges to A. he was to receive
only $15 per month instead of $20 ? Give rea-
sons.

Equity.

Examiner-P. H. DRAYTON.

i. Are contracts, entered into with lunatics,
void, or voidable only? Explain.

2. What are the -provisions of the Act 27
Eliz., c. 4 ? Are they in any way affected by
Provincial Legisiation, if so, how?

3. A. believes himself to be the owner of a
certain lot in Toronto, and on the faith of such
belief proceeds to ,erect thereon a valuable
building ; it turns out on an action of ejectment
brought bv B., that he, B., is the true owner.
Can A. obtain any compensation? Reasons
for your answer.
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4. A. and B. are respectively vendor and pur-
chaser of a certain property. Acting for B. you
serve certain requisitions on titie on A.'s sol ici-
tor, which he says he is flot bound to answer,'and that the questions raised do flot affect the
titie. What steps should you take to have the
matter judicially decided ?

5. Under what circumstances will the giving
of time by a creditor to the principal debtor
discharge a surety, and when not ? Explain
also the doctrine of contribution between co-
sureties.

6. Distinguish between tacking and consoli-
dation, and state how, if in any way, they have
been affected by Provincial Legisiation.

7. Where a right, titie, or interest in lands is
in question, what step can a plaintiff take so as
to prevent the land being conveyed to an inno-
cent purchaser without notice of plaintiff's dlaim?

8. State some cases in which the Courts will
order an accouru between partniers without a
view to the final dissolution of the Partnership.

9. What are, and what are not, sufficient acts
of part performance of a contract for the sale
of lands to take a case out of the operation of
the Statute of Frduds? Give reasons for your
answer.

10. Define, and illustrate by an example,
the cy-j5res doctrine.

Real Prop6erty.

Examiner-P. H. DRAYTON.

i. Is it necessary that the witnesses to a will
should sign their namnes in the presence of each
other ?

2. In what manner may a trustee invest trust
funds where there is no direction in the will to
guide him?

3. What is a vendor's lien? In what way
may it be defeated ?

4. State the four gereral principles to be
observed in the construction of wills.

5. Distinguish between a marketable and a
doubtjul title.

6. A., a married man, owns two estates,
Blackacre and Whiteacre. Blackacre is sold
under an execution. Whiteacre for arrears of
taxes. What effect bas each sale upon the
wife's rights to dower ?

7., A writ of ei. fa. lands of a vendor is placed
in the hands of the sheriff after delivery, but

before registration of the deed. Does it billd
the lands in the hands of the purchaser ? FEX
plain.

8. To what covenants is a purchaser entitled
to on a purchase from a trustee ?

9. What effect has a registered l.s pendel5

upon the title of a purchaser subsequent thereto?
io. To what extent does constructive notice

affect a bona fide purchaser under the RegitrY
Act of this Province ?

CALL.

Harris-Broom-Backstone.

Examiner-R E. KINGSFORD.

i. Give an example of constructi7ve breakit11ý
sufficient to constitute bu>ýglary.

2. Enumerate the cases in whîch an fie
may lawfully kilI a person charged with criff1-

3. Explain how far the animus is regarded iil
cases of breach of contract, tort, and crime, re'
spectively.

4. State the main rules for constructionfi
statutes independentîy of the Interpretatioll
Acts.

5. What facts must be proved'to establisb
case of slander of titieP

6. On a trial of an alleged murderer. hoWv far
will evidence be admissible to prove thiat th"'
prisoner on a former occasion attenpted to
murder the deceased ? Why ?

7. What was the common law rule as tO the
mode of trying accessories ? What is the pre'
sent law ?

8. When a prisoner on a criminal trial give
general evidence of good character, hoW ffia)r
such evidence be met by the Crown ?

9. How far is evidence of Prior oiels
admissible against a prisoner ? How is it te0
dered? 

ofbgil.io. What are the different species reOfments ? Briefly state the essential feature
each kind.

-ERRA'LUM.1t was, doubtless, with the best
intention that the printer altered the Wordio"4minute characters " to "limmense charaCter9t
at the close of Law Student's letter,' on page 79'
He'evidently felt the injustice of the proceed"'g'
and, not realizing the depravityof human natUre
thought our classical correspondent had vade
a mistake.-Hinc illae lachrymae.
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La&w Society of Upper Canada.

HILARY TERM, 18go.

barh Olwn gentlemen were called to theclr uring the above term, viz.:
Aebr 41 "Y~ 3rd-Arthur Whyte Anglin, with

honOur an gold medal ; Charles Eddington
"UrkhoDldand with honours and silver medal;

ter'Oae7 Elliott Fair, George Smith McCar-
Flavd ooey, Edmund Sheppard Brown,w1 ea H-enry Chishoîm, Albert Constantineau,

.. 'an', Albert Smith, Walter Allen Skeans,

IC.1ol F Edward Fitzgerald, Alfred Edinund
et P ancis Pedley, William Charles Mikel,

Mihr S. George Ellis, Daniel Thos. Kennedy
L.Can) Alexander D uncan Dickson, Edward
psay lwood, Albert Edward Baker, Alex.purdo0 )Valter Augustus Thrasher, George

ryDouglas, John Thomas Hewitt, Robert
ILetazier.

Ie ruary ./h-Richard Vercoe Clement.
I*fijhe following gentlemen were granted Cer-

ofes1 Fitness as solicitors, viz.
bol euary Ird-A. W. Anglin, C. E. Burk-~Ocer J. A. Webster, D. H. Chisholm, A. Pur-

. . A:Skeans, A. E. Baker, A. D. Dickson,
~'butchison, R. S. Chappeli, A. S. Ellis.

4.r2ay.41/ :-G. S. McCarter, W. E. Kelly,
hlstantineau, D. Hooey, F. Pedley, H. P.

OasHW. Lawlor.
P b>l4rY 8th. :R. V. Clement, M. C. Biggar,

hefOllo)wtng gentlemen passed the Second
tCrleda Examination, viz. :-R. McKay,

*. - artin, W. G. Owens, A. H. O'Brien, A.
kî th, A. J. Anderson, G. B. Wilkinson, J.

Q1. - %a W. P. McMahon, J. H. H. Hoffman,
<Grant, A. Bridgman, F. F. Pardee, J. F.

W.- L. McCarthy, W. Milîs, A. Crow,

D. McKenzie, S. 1). Evans, J. G. Farmer, T.
W. Scandrett, F. W. Wilson.

The foilowing gentlemen passed the First
Interinediate Examination, viz. :-J. C. Cameron,
J. S. Robertson, W. B. Taylor, W. L. Wickett,
J. R. Milne, P. F. Carscallen, J. E. Varley, E.
Hariey, H. F. Gault, F. M. Harrison, L. Lafferty,
S D. Schiultz, G. G. Duncan, A. B. Jones, W.
H. Cairns.

The following gentlemen were entered as
Students-at-Law, viz.:

Mat riculant Glass.-Norman Young Pou-
cher, Bertram Halford Ardagh, John Ashworth,
Zachary Richard Edt*und Lewis.

junior Glaiss. -John Alexanider Stewart, Geo.
Wilson Patterson, William Albert Mace, George
Edward I)eroche, George Hossack Findlay,
James Houston Spence, Charles Arthur Batson,
John Thos. White, Ralph McDonald Blackley,
William Henry Lovering, James O'Brien, jas.
Dickson, Lewis Frederick Clary, Allan Nor-
man Cameron.

Articled Clerks.-Edward J. Going, John
Charles Elliott, Ethelbert Fletcher Harrison
Cross.

Thisnotice is designed to afford necessary
information to Students-at-Law and Art cled
Clerks, and those intending to become such, in
regard to their course of study and examina-
tions. They are, hiowever, also recommended
to read carefully in connection herewith the
Rules of the Law Society which came into force
june 25th, 1889, and September 21St, 1889, rei.
spectively, copies of which may be obtained
frorn the Secretary of the Society, or from the
Print-ipal of the Law School, Osgoode Hall,
TQronto.

Those Students-at-Law and Articled Clerks,
who, under the Rules, are required to attend the
Lav School during ail the three terms of the
School Course, will pass ail their examinations
in the School, and are governed by the School
Curriculum only. Those who are entirely
exempt from attendance in the School will pass
ail their examinations under the existing Cur-
riculum of The Law Society Examinations as
heretofore. Those who are requ'red to attend
the School during one term or two terms only
will pass the School Examination for such term
or termns, and their other Examination or Examn-
mnations at trie usual Law Society Examinations
under the existing Curriculum.

125
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Provision will be made for Law Society
Examinations under the existing Curriculum as
formerly for those students and clerks who are
wholly or partially exemnpt from c.-ttendance in
the Law School.

Each Curriculum is therefore published here-
in, accompanied by those directions which ap-
pear to be the most necessary for the guidan,-e
of the Student.

CURRICULUM 0F THE LAW SCHOOL,
OSGOODE HALL, TORONTO.

Principal, W. A. REEVE, Q.C.
Lecturets, E. D). ARMOUR.

A. H. MARSH, LL.B.
Exarniners, { . E. KINGSFORD, LL.B.

The School is established by the Law Society
of Upper Canada, under the provisions of rules
passed by the Society with the assent of t he
Visitors.

Its purpose is to prom-ote legal education by
affording instruction in law and legal subjects
to ail Students entering the Law Society.

The course, in the School is a three years'
course. The term commences on the fourth
Monday in September and closes on the flrst
Monday in May; with a vacation commencing
on the Saturday before Christmas and ending on
the Saturday after New Year's Day.

Students before entering the School must
have been admitted upon the books of the Law
Society as Students-at-Law or Articled Clerks.
The steps required to procure such admission
are provided for by 1-he rules of the Society,
numbers 126 to 141 inclusive.

The School term, if duly attended by a
Student-at-Law or Articled Clerk is allowed as
part of the term of attendance in a Barrister?5chambers or service under articles.

By the Rules passed in September, 1889,Students-at-Law and Articled Clerks whc' are
entitled to preserit themselves either for their
First or Second Intermediate Examination inany Term before Michaelmas Term, 1890, if in
attendance or 'under service in Toronto are re-
quired, and if in attendance or under serv'ice
elsewhere than in Toronto, are permitted, to
attend the Term of the School for 18 89-9o, and
the examinatiýn at the close thereof, if passed
by such Students or Clerks shahl be allowed to

1 them in lieu of their First or Second I ntermediatt
Examinations as the case may be. At the flet
Law School Exarnination to be held in Mla)'
189o, fourteen Scholarships in ail will be O«ered
for cornpetition, seven for those who pass such
examination in lieu of their First Intermediatt
Examination, and seven for those who paSs it
in lieu of their Second Intermediate Exalina-
tion, viz., one of one hundred dollars, one Of
sixty dollars, and five of forty dollars for eacbi
of the two classes of students.

Unless required to attend the school by the
rules just referred to, the following Studeflts3t'
Law and Artjcled Clerks are exempt iro1l
attendance at the School :

i. Ail Students-at-Law and Articled Clerk'
attending in a Barrister's chambers or serving
under articles elsewhere than in Toronto, anid
who were admitted prior to Hilary Termg 189

2. Ail graduates who on the 25tb day of pulier
1889, had entered upon the second year of thie"r
course as Students-at.Law or Articled Clerk5.

3. Ail non-graduates who at that date hod
entered upon thejourth year of their course es
Students-at-Law or Articled Clerks.

In regard to ahl other Students-at-LawIan
Articled Clerks, attendance at the ScboOl fo'
one or more' terms is compuîsory as provided
by the Rules numbers 155 to 166 inclusive.

Any -Student-at-.îaw or Articled Clerk ITkey
attend any term in the School upon paym"ent Of
the prescribed fees.

Every Student-at-Law and Articled, çîerl'
before being allowed to attend the School, I"
presenit to the Principal a certificate of the Sec'
retary of the Law Society shewing that he a
been duly admitted upon the books Of the
Society, and that he has paid the prescribed fe6

for the terni.
The Course during each terni embraces

tures, recitations, discussions, and other Ofe
methods of instruction, and the holding Of nabOt
courts under the supervision of the Principal
and Lecturers. 

hDuring bis attendance ini the Scbool, 0
Student is recommended and encouraged to
devote the time not occupied in attendance
upon lectures, recitations, discussions or rabot
courts, in the reading and study of the b0e
and subjecis prescribed for or dealt with ini tlW
course upon which he is in attendance. As a
as practicable, Students will be provided 1i'tb
room and the use. of books for this purpbse.
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'The SUbjects and text-books for lectures and' Evidence.
":'Inntions are those set forth in the follow-PoelnEidc.

CURRICULUM.

FIRST VEAR.

Contracts.
Smith on Contracts.
Anson on Contracts.

w*. Real Pt oAerty.Willams on Real Property, Leith's edition.

Cornon Law.
r s~, Comnion Law.

1ýCrr's Student's Blackstone, books

Equily.
Snell's Principles of Equity.

i and 3

Such Statute Law.
81hActs and parts of Acts relating to each

ofthe PrinOve subjects as shaîl be prescribed by
th Picipal.

In this year there will be two lectures eachday Cxece Saturday, fromT 3 to 5 in the after-
11o.n every alternate Friday there will beWîll etre,) but instead thereof a Moot Court

W1 eheld.

flI nurber of lectures on each of the four
st1b ects o thjs year will be one-fourth of the

WhOle nuller of lectures.
'refirst series of lectures will be on Con-tatand will be delivered by the Principal.

Tjhe Second series wiIl be on Real Property,
wl 1j be delivered by a Lecturer.

'hC third series will be on Common Law,and WIlI be delivered by the Principal.
'thefOurth series will be on Equity, and will

Celive red by a Lecturer.

SECOND VEAR.

Crûlninal Law.
kCrsStudent's Blackstone, B3ook 4.~larris'5 Principles of Crirninal Law.

Real Proj6erty.keCrr's Student's Blackstone, Blook 2.
Leith & Smfith's l3lackstone.
1)Canels P rincîipies of Conveyancing.

Personal Prooerty.
Williams on Personal Property.

Contracts and Torts'.
Leake on Contracts.

13gCl0 w on Torts-English Edition.
Equiy.

'J .Smith's Principles of Equity.

Ct;nadian Constittional History and Law.
Bourjnot's Manual of the Constitutional His-

tory of Canada. O'Sullivan's Government in
Canada.

Practice and Procedure.
Statutes, Rules, and Orders relating to the

jurisdiction, pleading, practice, and procedure
of the Courts.

Statute Law.
Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to the

above subjects as shall be prescribed by the
Principal.

In this year there will be two lectures on each
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, ani Thursday
from 10.30 to 11.30 in the forenoon, and fromn
2 to 3 in the afternoon respectively and on each
Friday there will be a Moot Court from 2 tO
in the afternoon.

The lectures on Criminal Law, Contracts,'
Torts, Personal Property, and Canadian Con-
stitutional History and Law will embrace one-
haif of the total number of lectures and will be
delivered by the Principal.

The lectures on Real Property and Practice
and Procedure will embrace one-fourth of the
total number of lectures and will be delivered
by a lecturer.

The lectures on Equ;ty and Evidence will
embrace one-fourth of the total number of lec-~
tures and will be delivered by a lecturer.

THIRD VEAR.

Contracts.
Leake on Contracts.

Real Property.
Dart on Vendors and Purchasers.
Hawkins on Wills.
Armour on Titles.

Critninal Law.
Harris's Principles of Criminal Law.
Crirninal Statutes of Canada.

Equity.
Lewin on Trusts.

Torts.
Pollock on Torts.
Pmnith on Negligence, 2nd edition.

Evidence.
Best on Evidence.
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Commercial Law.
Benjamin on Sales.
Smith's Mercantile Law.
Chalmers on Bills.

Private International Law.
Westlake's Private International Law.
Construction and Operation of Statutes.

Hardcastle's Construction and Effect of Statu-
tory Law.

Canadian Constitutional Law.
British North America Act andcasesthereunder.

Practice and Procedure.
Statutes, Rules, and Orders relating to the

jurisdiction, pleading, practice, and procedure
of the Courts.

Statute Law.
Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to each

of the above subjects as shall be prescribed by
the Principal.

In this year there will be two lectures on each
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
from 11.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and from 4 p.m.
to 5 p.m., respectively. On each Friday there
will be a Moot Court from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

The lectures in this year on Contracts,
Criminal Law, Torts, Private International
Law, Canadian Constitutional Law, and the
construction and operation of the Statutes, will
embrace one-half of the total number of lectures,
and will be delivered by the Principal.

The lectures on Real Property, and Practice
and Procedure will embrace one-fourth of the
total number of lectures, and will be delivered
bv a lecturer.

The lecturers on Equity, Commercial Law,
and Evidence, will embrace one-fourth of the
total number of lectures, and will be delivered
by a lecturer.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

The term lecture where used alone is in-
tended to include discussions, recitations by,and oral examinations of, students from day to
day, which exercises are designed to be promi-
nent features of the mode of instruction.

The statutes prescribed will be included in
and dealt with by the lectures on those subjects
which they affect respectively.

The Moot Courts will be presided over by
the Principal or the Lecturer whose series of
lectures is in progress at the time in the year
for which the Moot Court is held. The case to
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be argued will be stated by the Principal or
Lecturer who is to preside, and shall be upo
the subject of his lectures then in progress, and
two students on each side of the case will be
appointed by him to argue it, of which notice
will be given at least one week before the arg'
ment. The decision of the Chairman will be
pronounced at the next Moot Court.

At each lecture and Moot Court the roll W11

be called and the attendance of students noted,
of which a record will be faithfully kept.

At the close of each term the Principal Wl
certify to the Legal Education Committee the
names of those students who appear by the
record to have duly attended the lectures 0
that term. No student will be certified as hav'
ing duly attended the lectures unless he has
attended at least five-sixths of the aggregate
number of lectures, and at least four-fifths o
the number of lectures of each series during the
term, and pertaining to his year. If any studelt
who has failed to attend the required nunber Of
lectures satisfies the Principal that such failure
has been due to illness or other good cause, th"
Principal will make a special report upon the
niatter to the Legal Education Committee
For the purpose of this provision the word
"lectures" shall be taken to include MoOt
Courts.

Examinations will be held immediately after
the close of the term upon the subjects and text
books embraced in the Curriculum for that
term.

Examinations will also take place in the Week
commencing with the first Monday in SePtern'
ber for students who were not entitled to present
themselves for the earlier examination, or Who
having presented themselves thereat, failed '0whole or in part.

Students are required to complete the course
and pass the examination in the first terni,which they are required to attend, before belig
permitted to enter upon the course of the neterm.

Upon passing all the examinations required
of hm in the School, a Student-at-Law. C.Articled Clerk having observed the requirenents of the Society's Rules in other resPectsbecomes entitled to be called to the Bar oadnitted to practise as a Solicitor without adfurther examination.

Thefee for attendance for each Term Of theCourse is the sum of $1o, payable in advalc
to the Secretary. tberFurther information can be obtained eithe,
personally or by mail from the Principal, Whooffice is at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, Ontario.


